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CR Progress Park Conference Room
FP Fireman’s Park
GL Green Lantern  
GYM Progress Park Gymnasium
HH Holt High School
HP Heartland Park
LB Liberty High School

ML  Multiple Locations 
OS Off-site
PH Pearce Hall
PP Progress Park
PPC Progress Park Center
RP Rotary Park   
SS Splash Station
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NEW!

Volunteer coaches needed!

Volunteers welcome!

New, exciting programs!

Now Hiring

Guide Abbreviations           Key

Applications are now being accepted for 
temporary summer positions for lifeguards, 
concessionaires, day camp counselors, 
recreation aides and umpires. Applicants 
must be 16 years or older by May 1, 2016. 
Starting pay varies depending on position 
and experience.

Download an application online at  
bit.ly/WentzvilleHR. For more information, 
please contact the Parks and Recreation 
Office at (636) 332-9236.

Need to report an issue at a Parks facility or 
field? You can let us know with the click of a 
mouse. Simply visit www.wentzvillemo.org to 

complete a short form. You can include photos 
and even track your concern via email.

We appreciate your feedback!

REPORT
A

CONCERN
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City Parks and Recreation Offices:
968 Meyer Rd. | Wentzville, MO 63385

(636) 332-9236 or (636) 327-7665

Questions or concerns about any 
recreation program: 

fun@wentzvillemo.org

Questions or concerns about
any park facility:  

parksuser@wentzvillemo.org

Greetings from the Director
There’s so much going on this winter in Wentzville, that you 

might not notice snow accumulation and plunging temperatures. 
As you look ahead to 2016, I hope you will take time to unwind, 
enjoy your family and be active. The department provides some 
of the very best recreation programs and facilities in the state of 
Missouri  — we hope you will take advantage of them. They are 
your parks, your programs, and your facilities, and we are here to 
serve you.

The Recreation staff continues to respond to your requests 
for more programming … just take a look through this brochure 
to discover all we offer to keep you fit and active through the 
cold-weather months. If you want to get a jump on counteracting 
the effects of turkey indulgence, Progress Park fitness facilities 
are open and you’ll find holiday hours for all facilities on page 5. 
And, to help you keep your New Year’s fitness resolutions, the 
department offers fitness classes suitable for all ages and abilities. 
Or, get active and have a great time with a group of your friends by 
entering a team in one of the basketball or volleyball leagues that 
we offer. The fitness and fun options are nearly endless.

Don’t forget to sign your children up for something fun to do 
during spring break. The Spring Break Camp at Progress Park, for 
6-12 year olds, provides days of fun filled with games, crafts and
other activities — all under the supervision of dedicated staff. It’s
a great way for them to spend time with their friends while school
is out. (Learn more on page 23.)

Finally, welcome to our two newest Parks and Recreation 
Board Members, Jeremy Prichett and Tom Haun — we’re so happy 
to have you on board! And, a sad farewell to Board Member Bob 
Burke (see more on page 9).

On behalf of the Parks and Recreation Board and the City staff, 
we wish you a joyous holiday season and a happy, rewarding New 
Year.

Mike Lueck, Director

Adult
Sports

{pg. 16}

Recreation Staff
(636) 639-2087
(636) 639-2186
(636) 639-2085
(636) 639-2088
(636) 639-2093

• Amy Hays, Recreation Superintendent
• Beth Carr, Aquatics & Fitness
• Christine Eifert, Youth and Senior Programs & Camps
• Colleen Mattaline, Volunteers & Special Events
• Kory O’Laughlin, Aquatics, Fitness & Marketing
• Sandra Briggs, Front Desk Operations & Facility Rentals          (636) 639-2083 

Park Operations Staff
• Billy Roll, Parks Superintendent (636) 639-2058
• Mike Barker, Maintenance Supervisor (636) 639-2090
• Susan Maag, Horticulturist (636) 639-2181

Administration
• Mike Lueck, Parks and Recreation Director (636) 639-2080
• Shelly Todd, Office Manager (636) 639-2081
• Linda Ziolko, Recreation Clerk (636) 639-2082

Now Hiring
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Nick Guccione Mayor
Robert Bartolotta   City Administrator
David Gipson Assistant City Administrator

Board of Aldermen (BoA)
Cheryl Kross  Ward 1
Robert Hussey  Ward 1
Sonya Shryock  Ward 2
Michael Rhoades  Ward 2
Matt Swanson  Ward 3
Linda Wright  Ward 3

Wentzville Parks & Recreation Board Members
Gloria Ehll (President) Ward 2 
Holly VanGundy (Vice President) Ward 2
Jeremy Pritchett Ward 2
Scott Mathys Ward 2
Peggy Meyer Ward 2
Maureen Murray-Barthelme Ward 2 
Richard Porterfield Ward 1 
William (Jeff) Powell Ward 1
Tom Haun Ward 1
Robert Hussey BoA Representative
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@WentzParkRec

Want the latest announcements about City activities?
Check out Wentzville Parks and Recreation online at www.wentzvillemo.org. 

Subscribe to pages that interest you by completing the “Notify me” field.

Parks and Recreation Department 
Vision Statement
To create and maintain unparalleled recreational opportunities and 
high quality parks or public spaces enhancing our quality of life, with 
exceptional service, programs and facilities for all who live, work and 
play in our community.

Parks and Recreation Department Mission 
Statement 
Our mission is to enhance community unity, health and open-space 
preservation through people, parks and programs.

Committed to the Benefits of Parks and Recreation
We are committed to providing safe and inviting parks and facilities, meaningful and diverse recreational programs, cultural activities, 
and human services. Our staff is responsive, positive and ethical in their dedication to delivering:
• Personal benefits that strengthen self-esteem, improve health and promote self-sufficiency.
• Social benefits that bring families together and unite people within our diverse community.
• Economic benefits that welcome new business relocation and expansion which leads to a more productive work force and 

increased tourism opportunities.
• Environmental benefits that protect and preserve natural areas, open space and enhance air and water quality.

Your Satisfaction is Important!
We want to provide quality programs to all participants. If you are not satisfied with your program, please let us know. Contact staff at 
the community recreation center at (636) 332-9236 or fun@wentzvillemo.org.

Parks & Recreation Board
This volunteer advisory group to the Board of Aldermen, Mayor and Director of Parks and Recreation serves as a sounding board by 
holding public meetings and exercising influence throughout the City to improve and expand recreational opportunities. Members are 
appointed by the Mayor and approved by the Board of Aldermen for a three-year term. The Parks & Recreation Board meets at 7P on 
the first Monday of each month at Wentzville City Hall (310 W. Pearce Blvd.). The meetings are open to the public. Meeting agendas are 
provided on the City’s website at www.wentzvillemo.org.

Inclement Weather Policy

In the event of inclement weather, it may be 
necessary to cancel a program or class. Please 

access the RAINOUT HOTLINE to check the status 
of your program.

• PHONE (636) 322-6020
• WEB http://bit.ly/rainouthotline
• APP for iOS and Andriod users; search 

“Rainout Line”

 fun@wentzvillemo.org facebook.com/wentzville.parks (636) 322-6020 or http://bit.ly/rainouthotline



Resident Card* Information
Resident Cards enable Wentzville residents to access recreation facilities, recreation programs and 
classes at discounted resident prices. Cards can be purchased at Progress Park (968 Meyer Rd.) 
for $5 per person. Each resident, ages 2 and up, must have a resident card in order to access the 
facilities at the resident rate. The resident card offers the following benefits:
• Early registration for programs (before nonresidents)
• One-time free admission to one Parks and Recreation facility
• Free trees or seedlings at the annual Arbor Day Tree Giveaway (while supplies last)  
• Reduced rates when reserving City facilities
• Reduced rates on annual passes and daily admission
• Reduced rates for annual outdoor pool passes and daily admission rates
• Discounts on many City-sponsored recreation programs and classes

To obtain a Wentzville Resident Card, you must present both proof of identity and proof of residency. 
Acceptable forms of ID, which MUST** show your current Wentzville address, include:
• State-issued Driver’s License  •       Missouri ID Card
• College Student ID Card   •       Military ID Card

In addition, residents need one of the following with the same address as the photo ID:
• An unpaid utility bill   •       A personal check with preprinted name and address
• A current auto or voter registration •       A current personal property tax statement
• The most recent income tax statement •       A current rental lease agreement

Resident and Nonresident Definitions
Wentzville residents are those living within the City Limits of the City of Wentzville. City limits and Post Office boundaries are not the same, so it’s possible 
to have a Wentzville address yet live outside the city. A Household Annual Pass consists of two adults and three children, 22 years of age or younger, 
living in the same household. Additional children may be added to a membership for $25 per child (for residents) or $35 per child (for nonresidents).

Annual and Daily Pass Pricing
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Directions to Progress Park Recreation Center (968 Meyer Rd., Wentzville, MO 63385)
From US-61 South: Take the Wentzville Parkway/Hwy A exit. Merge onto Wentzville Parkway. Follow Wentzville Parkway for 0.7 miles. Turn left onto 
Meyer Road (Meyer Road is 0.1 miles past Will Ron Drive; Walgreens is on the corner). Proceed 0.2 miles and the entrance to Progress Park is on your 
left. If you reach Spring Meadow Crossing, you’ve gone a bit too far. 

From I-70 East: Take the Wentzville Parkway exit; Exit 208. Turn left onto Wentzville Parkway. Proceed on Wentzville Parkway for 2.0 miles. Turn right 
onto Meyer Road (Meyer Road is just past Grand Canyon Drive; Walgreens is on your right). Proceed 0.2 miles and the entrance to Progress Park is on 
your left. If you reach Spring Meadow Crossing, you’ve gone a bit too far.

Daily Indoor Facility Pass

Resident Nonresident

13 & Under $2.50 $3.75

14 & Older $3.75 $5

Senior 60 & Older $2 $3

Senior - track only $.50 $.50

Annual Indoor Recreation Pass

Resident Nonresident

Individual $99 $132

Household $148 $198

Senior Individual $74 $99

Senior Household $111 $148

WENTZVILLE PARKS AND RECREATION GIFT CARDS MAKE GREAT GIFTS! Gift cards can be purchased for classes and for 
annual passes to any facility in the Wentzville Parks and Recreation system. For more information, please call (636) 332-9236.

Facility Closures and Modified Facility Schedules 
On these days, all indoor parks and recreation facilities will be closed and no classes or programs will be held:

  Hours of Operation  
     Recreation Center 
         Monday-Friday            6A – 9P

    Saturday           8A – 9P
    Sunday           Noon – 8P

    Progress Park Pool 
         Monday-Friday            Noon – 5:45P
         Saturday-Sunday         11A – 6P

    Splash Station 
         Monday-Friday            Noon – 6:30P
         Saturday-Sunday         11A – 7P

DEC 24 CHRISTMAS EVE (CLOSE AT 3P)
DEC 25 CHRISTMAS DAY 
DEC 31 NEW YEAR’S EVE (CLOSE AT 5P)

JAN 1 NEW YEAR’S DAY 
FEB 7 SUPERBOWL SUNDAY (CLOSES AT 3P)
MAR 27 EASTER 

(636) 322-6020 or http://bit.ly/rainouthotline

* Resident Cards must be shown to obtain 
resident rates. 

** If your photo ID does not show your 
current Wentzville address, you must 
provide two items with proof of address 
and your photo ID.

Please note: The indoor facilities at Progress Park will be closed SEP 6-11, 2016, for facility maintenance.

Please note: 
Children ages 9 and 
younger require that 
an adult (16+) remain 

in the facility.



Memorial Tree and Bench Program
The City of Wentzville Parks and Recreation Department offers community members the opportunity 
to honor loved ones within our park system. Legacy trees and memorial benches provide a lasting way 
to pay tribute to a loved one or friend. You may also provide an unspecified donation to be used for 
park and recreation purposes. For further information, please contact Linda Ziolko at (636) 639-2082 or 
Linda.Ziolko@wentzvillemo.org. 

We need your help! 
Vandalism in your park system is a serious, unnecessary and costly problem. Each year, the City spends thousands of tax 
dollars to remove graffiti and repair damage done by vandals. We would much rather use your funding to enhance and 
beautify the parks! If you have a cell phone with you or live adjacent to a park, you can help us out with “PARK WATCH” 
program. If you see anyone acting suspicious, damaging property, driving on the grass or defacing playground equipment, 
please call the Wentzville Police Department at (636) 327-5105 and report what you see. THANK YOU!

WE P.L.A.Y. Scholarship (Wentzville Residents Only)
The WE P.L.A.Y. Scholarship program (or WEntzville Providing Leisure Assistance for Youth) is designed to provide youth access to the recreation and leisure 
activities of their choice ― regardless of their ability to pay. Please call the Parks and Recreation Department at (636) 332-9236 for more information.

• Who is eligible? City of Wentzville residents who are experiencing financial difficulty or who are in a unique hardship situation may apply. 

• How does the program work? Children residing within the city limits and who qualify through the established guidelines of free lunch program utilized 
by the Wentzville and Fort Zumwalt school districts are eligible to apply. Children who do not receive the reduced or free lunch program may still qualify 
and are encouraged to apply, if assistance is needed. Children ages 17 and under are eligible to receive one program scholarship per brochure with a 
maximum of three per year.
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Wentzville CERT
CERT or Community Emergency Response Team, is a program in which the Wentzville Police Department 
partners with the Wentzville Fire Department and the Wentzville Emergency Management Office. Wentzville 
CERT meets every other month at the Wentzville Police Department and offers free training opportunities to 
the public. Participants receive training in basic disaster response skills, such as fire safety, light search and 
rescue, team organization, and disaster medical operations. After training, CERT members can assist others 
in their neighborhoods or workplaces following an event when professional responders are not immediately 
available. Registration is recommended to ensure enough space for all participants; please email Wentzville CERT 
at wentvillecert@aol.com (note: there is no “z”). 

Volunteer Opportunities (Look for this symbol      )

Volunteering is a great way to get involved in your community and meet lots of new people! We offer a 
wide range of programs and events to get involved with. For additional information or to volunteer, call 
Colleen Mattaline at (636) 639-2088 or email Colleen.Mattaline@wentzvillemo.org.

Volunteer Coaches (Look for this symbol      )

We have opportunities available year round to help with our youth sports leagues. In order to facilitate 
many of our leagues, volunteer coaches are needed. Volunteer coaches must pass a background check. 
To sign up, please call (636) 332-9236.

Friends of the Wentzville Parks (FOWP)
FOWP is a 501(c)3, nonprofit organization. The mission of Friends of the Wentzville Parks is to help bring 
about a world-class parks and recreation department to the City of Wentzville. The organization is determined 
to raise both awareness and money for our parks. Established in 2008, FOWP has been working for the 
community through activities and fundraisers. We invite you to become a part of our group and membership 
is free! Join and learn about the benefits Wentzville’s Parks and Recreation Department provides for you, 
your family and our community. Become a friend today, the benefits are endless. To learn more, please visit 
www.friendsofthewentzvilleparks.org.



Register for a Program

T               he Wentzville Parks and Recreation Department will attempt to 
provide reasonable accommodations for program participants when 
the need for accommodations is requested well in advance. To ensure 

a medically safe and appropriately planned program, please provide any 
special needs or precautions which may require program accommodations 
for participation (i.e., visual or hearing impairment, mental or physical 
disability, heart condition, history of seizures, allergies, communicable 
disease, diabetes, hemophilia, asthma, attention deficit disorder, etc). 

Payment and Returned Checks
Full payment is required at the time of registration, unless otherwise 
noted. A $25 charge will be applied for returned checks. 

• Walk-In: Visit the Progress Park Recreation Center, located at 
968 Meyer Rd., to pay by cash, check, American Express, Discover, 
Visa or MasterCard. 

• Phone: Call (636) 332-9236 or (636) 327-7665 to by American 
Express, Discover, Visa or MasterCard. 

• Online: Visit www.wentzvillemo.org to pay by American Express, 
Discover, Visa or MasterCard.

Rainout Hotline
In the event of inclement weather, it may be necessary to cancel a program 
or class. Please access the RAINOUT HOTLINE to check the status of your 
program.

• PHONE (636) 322-6020
• WEB http://bit.ly/rainouthotline
• APP for iOS and Andriod users; search “Rainout Line”

Hold Harmless
When registering over the telephone or online it is presumed that you 
agree to the following Hold Harmless: I agree to defend, indemnify, and 
hold harmless the City of Wentzville, Wentzville Parks and Recreation, 
its agents, servants and employees from and against any and all liability, 
actions, causes of actions, claims, demands for suits whatsoever resulting 
from or arising out of personal injuries, loss of, or damage to property, 
or involving any impairment of, or damage to any right because of or 
in any way related to the City resulting from my participation in this 
activity or rental. I also authorize any photos taken of myself, and/
or the participant, to be used in any publicity or promotional materials 
by the Department.

Nondiscrimination Policy
The City of Wentzville does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, 
national origin, sex, religion, age, sexual orientation or disability in 
employment opportunities or the provision of services, programs or 
activities. A participant alleging discrimination on the basis of any of the 
aforementioned areas may file a complaint with either the Director of 
the Wentzville Parks and Recreation Department or the Office of Equal 
Opportunity, U.S. Department of the Interior, Washington, D.C. 20240.

Register Early for Programs ― Don’t Let a Good Program Die
All programs must meet minimum enrollment in order to be offered. If 
there are not enough registrants, a course must be canceled. Unless 
otherwise noted, all registrations must be received a minimum of 
one week prior to the start of the first class. If a class is canceled due 
to lack of enrollment, registered class participants will be notified 
of an alternate class or program if one is available, or a full refund 
check or credit slip will be mailed within four weeks. Parks and 
Recreation reserves the right to cancel, postpone, combine classes 
or change instructors as needed. All fees are subject to change. 

Inclusion Support Services
Inclusion is equal access to all programs and services offered by the 
Wentzville’s Parks and Recreation Department. We offer reasonable 
accommodations to enable an individual’s successful participation in our 
programs and services. To access this service, complete the section on the 
registration form that indicates special needs or accommodations; once 
the registration has been processed, an Inclusion Coordinator will call the 
registrant to obtain additional information. If you have questions about 
our inclusion program, do not hesitate to call. We look forward to getting 
to know you and working with you.

Photos & Videos
The City of Wentzville may take photos and/or videos of enrolled program 
participants. These photos/videos are for City use only and may be used 
in future brochures, on the City of Wentzville website, on social media 
pages, in fliers or on displays. If you do not want yourself or your child 
photographed/filmed, please notify the administration office in writing.

Refund Policy 
Refund requests may be made over the phone, by sending an email to 
fun@wentzvillemo.org or requested in person Monday-Friday from 8A-5P. 
Refunds will be granted for the following cases:
1. A full (100%) refund/credit/transfer if the Department cancels a 

program or a facility rental.
2. If the participant withdraws from the program (EXCLUDING ADULT 

LEAGUES) before the first class, the department must receive a 
request and then a full refund will be given, less a $10 administrative 
fee.

3. If the participant withdraws from the program any time after the first 
class, the department requires a request and then a prorated refund 
will be given, less a $10 administrative fee.

4. Refunds for medical reasons requested prior to the start date of 
program placement will be granted at 100% subject to verification.

5. If the participant becomes ill or injured and must withdraw after the 
program start date, a doctor’s written excuse is required and a refund 
will be issued on a prorated basis, less a $10 administrative fee.

6. If the participant moves out of the area, a refund will be issued on a 
prorated basis, less a $10 administrative fee.

7. All youth league refunds will be less the cost of uniforms.
8. No refunds will be issued after the program is half over.
9. No refunds will be issued for adult leagues after the registration 

deadline.
10. A credit may be applied to another program within the current season 

or a future season. A credit may be used by any family member on the 
same registration account.

11. Outdoor facility usage canceled due to inclement weather may be 
rescheduled, pending space availability.

12. An administrative fee assessed for all facility rental cancellations.
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DON’T BE DISAPPOINTED ― REGISTER EARLY! 
Resident registration is now open. Nonresident registration 
opens DEC 22. If you wait until the last minute to register, 
programs may be full or great courses may be canceled. 



Facility & Field Rental 
Progress Park Banquet Center
Progress Park Banquet Center is a beautiful banquet facility. The facility is ideal for special occasions including weddings, family reunions, 
and special events. The facility includes a full kitchen, walk-in cooler and a 43’ x 25’ wood dance floor. The hall can accommodate seating 
for up to 225 people. Tables, chairs and room set-up are included in the price. Banquet Hall rentals are from 2P-midnight. The Banquet 
Hall is also available for meeting rentals Monday through Thursday from 8:30A-5P and Sundays from noon-6P (when space is available). 
Reservations can be made up to one year in advance.

Banquet Hall Rental Rates (Based on a eight-hour rental/meeting)       Meeting Rental Rates (Based on a two-hour rental/meeting)

Friday & Sunday Saturday
Resident Individual $400 $470
Resident Nonprofit Org. $470 $500
Nonresident Nonprofit Org. $500 $565
Other $565 $625
Damage Deposit $125 $125

Making Your Park and Pavilion Reservations
Parks makes it easy for you to plan your special event, whether it be a family outing, corporate picnic, wedding or other special event. 
Recreation staff will assist you in scheduling and planning your event. Reservations for picnic pavilions and land use are scheduled on 
a first-come, first-served basis. Pavilions are available for either full-day rentals (8A-10P) or half day rentals at Progress Park, Fireman’s 
Park and Rotary Park. Pavilions may be utilized Sunday-Saturday as available. Call the Reservation Line at (636) 639-2083 to speak with 
Sandie Briggs regarding your arrangements.

Pavilion Reservations Fees: 
Time Groups < 150 Groups > 150 Groups > 500

Half-day Pavilion 8A-2:30P Resident $35/Nonresident $44 Resident $75/Nonresident $94 Resident $160

3:30P-10P Resident $35/Nonresident $44 Resident $75/Nonresident $94 Resident $160

All-day Pavilion 8A-10P Resident $70/Nonresident $88 Resident $150/Nonresident $188 N/A

Damage Deposit Not required $250 (refundable) $500 (refundable)

Rent the Gymnasium
The gymnasium at Progress Park Recreation Center is available for rent before and after public hours, as available. All reservations must 
be made 30 days in advance. The gymnasium can accommodate a full-length basketball court with six hoops. Regulation volleyball set-up 
is available. The after-hours gymnasium rental rate is $50 for two hours, each additional hour is $25. During operating hours, the gym is 
available for rent at a rate of $500 per day for an organized tournament.

Guidelines
1. Security: Any rental group, which may attract more than 150 people, must have appropriate security. Renter must provide name and

contract information of a bonded security company.
2. Insurance: Any rental proposing to incorporate the use of commercial cookers, amusements rides, inflatables, pony rides, amplified

sound, etc., must provide proof of liability insurance in the amount of $3M within 10 days of booking their event. Failure to do so will
result in cancellation of the event.

3. Nonexclusivity: No event, activity or rental will be allowed to close an entire park or impact other users in the park.
4. Refund Policy: An administrative cancellation fee of $10 or 10% of the reservation fee, whichever is greater, will apply to all rentals

canceled up to two weeks before the event. Cancellations requested less than two weeks from the date of the activity will be charged
50% of the reservation fee.

5. Special Activities: Commercial cookers, food trucks, amusements, inflatables, pony rides, amplified sound, etc., require an Event
Permit. Event fees provide a minimal offset of the costs incurred by different City agencies that need to review the requests.

• Event Permit fee (2 or less items): $50
• Event Permit fee (3 or more items): $150

Field Rental
Looking for a place to practice or host a tournament or game? We have multiple locations that would be perfect for your activities! Rotary 
Park, Fireman’s Park, Progress Park and Heartland Park each have fields available to reserve. Reservations can be made for a prepared 
or unprepared field. Reservations are scheduled on a first-come, first-served basis. Call the Reservation Line at (636) 332-9236.
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Sunday Weekday (<5P)
Resident $72 $68
Resident Nonprofit $77 $72
Other $90 $77
Each Additional Hour $30 $30
Damage Deposit $125 $125
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Recycle Your Christmas Tree!

Residents have the option of placing natural Christmas trees at the curb for recycling, beginning 
on Monday, Dec. 28 through Friday, Jan. 15. Trees must be free from decorations and the tree stand 
must be removed. For questions about this program, please call (636) 327-5102. 

Natural trees can also be recycled at Progress Park, Heartland Park and Rotary Park. Residents 
may drop off trees, with no decorations, coverings, stands or lights, at one of the locations above 
between 7A and 4:45P, seven days a week, between Dec. 26 and Jan. 15.

We want to take this opportunity to thank Robert “Bob” Burke who recently retired from the Parks and 
Recreation Board, for his many years of service. For those of you who may not know Bob, he has been a 
very dedicated member of this community since moving here in 1987. In 2003, Bob was recognized as 
Wentzville’s Park Volunteer of the Year, and in 2007 Bob was honored as the Missouri Parks and Recreation 
Association’s Outstanding Volunteer of the year. Bob served on the Parks and Recreation Board from 2004 
to 2015, and he was awarded the City of Wentzville’s very first Citizen of the Year award in 2011. Bob also 
contributed a great many hours at St. Joseph’s Hospital-West and has been active in volunteering with 
the American Legion. The list of Wentzville parks projects that Bob has been a part of is impressive, and 
it would be very difficult to argue that Bob has not made Wentzville a better place to live and raise our 
children. Bob Burke has set the bar very high for the rest of us in terms of his energy and commitment to 
the community. Mr. Burke, thank you for all you have done for this community!

Recognition of Robert “Bob” Burke
Park Board Member | 2004-2015
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Daddy’s Little Sweetheart 

 

The memories will last a lifetime when you attend this special evening. This three-
hour event includes dinner, dancing, games, a craft and more. Each couple will receive 
a photo to remember this special evening. Dates for the girls may be dad, grandpa, 
uncle, adult older brother, or a special friend of the family. ($25 for each additional 
guest, child or adult.) Please register early to reserve your spot.

F 6P FEB 5 PPC 105034-A1 $50/65
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Citywide Spring Yard Sale
 

Clear your home of unwanted items by selling them at Wentzville’s annual Spring Yard Sale or enjoy a fun shopping expedition 
by hunting down the best bargains! For $6 you can list your sale. Each sale will receive an official City yard sale sign. Deadline 
to list your sale is APR 25. Shoppers may purchase booklets beginning APR 27 at City Hall, Progress Park or the Utility Service 
Center for $2. Each booklet comes with a map to help you locate the bargains!

Mission: Clean Stream 

Join hundreds of volunteers to help restore Peruque
and Dry Branch creeks. These bodies of water are important
to the health of our community and support a variety of
wildlife. Register as an individual, family, or organization 
(ages 6 and up). Register by MAR 18, to guarantee a free 
T-shirt. The cleanup runs 9-11A, and volunteers are 
invited back to the park for a light lunch and the GM festival.

SA 8:30A APR 2 RP 101004-A1

July 4th Parade and Liberty Fest!
 

Don’t miss the annual 4th of July parade! Starts at 10A from Holt High School and travels east on Pearce Boulevard and
ends at Luektenhaus Boulevard. Everyone is invited to participate in the parade by making or designing a float. This year’s

theme is, All Star Salute to the USA. Floats will be judged for 1st, 2nd and 3rd place, along with Mayor’s Choice for 1st, 2nd and 3rd place.
Float registration required, please call the Parks and Recreation Department at (636) 332-3296. After the parade, head over to Progress Park for

FREE activities all day and night! Free Swim: Noon-5P (Progress Pool ONLY) Inflatables & FREE Face Painting: 5-8:45P, Live Music: 6-9P, Fireworks: 9:05P.

SA 6P FEB 6 PPC 105034-A2 $50/65

GM Earth Day Festival

The GM Earth Day Festival ends at 1P and will run in 
tandem with Mission: Clean Stream. Enjoy live music, 
demonstrations, and hands-on activities from vendors such 
as Children’s Hospital and Lowe’s. You can sample green 
products and check out local artisans creating items from 
upcycled materials, and even enter to win 
free recycling and trash pickup for a year! 
Also don’t forget to stop by the Parks and 
Recreation booth to pick up your free
seedlings (for Resident Card holders only).

SA 8:30A APR 2 RP

Fun for 
the whole

family!
5K FOR CLEAN WATER: Get more details at www.wentzvillemo.org/msc.aspx.
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Bone Hunt

$8/10 in advance
$15 day of event

Your dog will bark for bones when all kinds of dog treats and bones 

will be hidden for your furry friends. Your dog will be allowed to try to 

find as many goodies as possible. Dogs must remain on leashes at all 

times. Don’t forget to bring a basket to put your treats in! After the 

hunting ends, each dog will receive a “doggie bag” to take home. 

We will also draw for door prizes. Dogs and their owners 

may roam around in the park after the event and take 

advantage of our trail, which is a little over a mile 

in length and loops around the lake. 

(Min 25/Max 75)

SA       12P MAR 19          RP 101070-A1

Easter EGGstravaganza

Hippity hop, Easter’s on its way! The Easter Bunny has been filling thousands of 
eggs with candy and prizes for the annual Easter EGGstravaganza. Some eggs 
will contain a slip of paper for prizes. Don’t forget your basket to collect all your 
goodies. Children will be grouped according to their age. Children may move up 
to older age groups, but not down to younger age groups. Come early and enjoy 
face painting and games. Registration in advance is $3/child. The day of the event 
is $5. You must have your ticket on the day of the event to hunt. Don’t miss this 
EGGciting event! Please arrive early to allow time for parking.

• Gates open at 8:30A
• 9:30A: Ages 1-2, 7-8, 9-10
• 10A: Ages 3-4, 5-6

SA 8:30A MAR 19 RP Early: $3/Event Day: $5

Bunny Run 5K & Fun Run

Get ready for egg hunting with The Bunny Run 5K and One-Mile Fun Run! 
Put on your speed-enhancing bunny ears and tie up your laces as you race 
around Rotary Park before the Easter EGGstravaganza! These two fun family 
events include face painters for the kids, a visit from the Easter Bunny, post-
race food and drinks, a chocolate bunny finishers prize for all participants, as 
well as overall and age-group awards. If you find an Easter egg along the way, 
be sure to pick it up for a possible surprise at the finish! Costume contest for 
team, best male and best female (judging at 7:15A). *Registration starts at 
6:30A; race starts at 7:30A. The winners of the 5K run in each of the following 
age groups will receive awards; 10 and under, 11-14, 15-19, 20-29, 30-39, 40-
49, 50-59, 60- 69, 70 and older. The top three overall males and females will 
also receive awards, but they will not be awarded for winning their age group. 
Every participant in the 5K/One-Mile Fun Run will receive bunny ears and a 
chocolate bunny! The first 100 5K entrants will also receive a custom race 
T-shirt. (Min 75/Max 150)

SA 6:30A* MAR 19 RP 103037-A1     $25 by FEB 19; $30 after

SA 6:30A* MAR 19 RP 103037-A1     $20 by FEB 19; $25 after

Don’t miss 

these EGGciting

spring events!

SA 8:30A APR 2 RP
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Butts and Guts
 

Strengthen and tone the abdominal and gluteal muscles by using body 
weight for resistance and strength training equipment (weights, tubing, 
stability balls, etc.) through a series of challenging exercises. (Min 6/
Max 25)
 

Zumba
 

Come get a great workout in! With heart-pounding Latin rhythms and 
easy-to-follow moves you will forget you are exercising and think you 
are at a dance party. The music selections are fast and slow to help tone 
and sculpt the body. (Min 8/Max 25) 
 

Daybreak Boot Camp
 

Rise and shine and start your day off right! Gain strength, endurance 
and confidence that will transfer to every aspect of your life! Activities 
will include body weight exercises, strength training and cardiovascular 
activities. (Min 8/Max 20) 
 

 

Baby and Me Boot Camp
 

Baby and Me Boot Camp is an innovative fitness program that helps 
moms regain or enhance pre-pregnancy fitness levels! Prenatal moms, 
postnatal moms and moms with kids will love this program! Moms: 
you will get in a great workout while enjoying time with your child(ren). 
This class may go outdoors depending on the weather. (Min 8/Max 20) 

Power Yoga
 

This power vinyasa yoga class focuses on the foundations of power 
yoga, body alignment, physical conditioning and mindfulness. This class 
is excellent for all fitness levels. No specific yoga ability is required to 
participate, just the desire to get a great workout through a challenging 
and fun yoga flow. (Min 8/Max 25) 

Pilates + Core
 

This six-week Pilates + Core class helps to strengthen and tone all of the 
body’s core muscles through targeted exercises. Pilates + Core classes 
challenge participants to focus on specific muscle groups, and, with 
practice, students will soon build tremendous core strength. Strong 
core muscles support the spine, reduce back pain, add an amazing 
new depth to yoga practice and are an integral component of athletic 
performance, as well as every day balance. No Pilates experience is 
necessary. (Min 8/Max 25)

Group Fitness Progression
 

This class will be similar to group personal training; combining weight 
training and cardio. On the first day of class, measurements will be 
taken and your level of fitness will be determined through tests. Each 
participant then will set goals. After six weeks, you will be retested to 
determine progress! (Min 6/Max 25)

Yoga in the Park
 

Come relax outdoors. Enjoy FREE yoga at Heartland Park. This one-day 
class will meet at the pavilion by the lake. Classes may be canceled due 
to weather please check the Rainout Hotline for class status.

M/W 8:20P JAN 11 PPC 103024-A1 $52/62

M/W 8:20P FEB 29 PPC 103024-A2 $52/62

M/W 8:20P APR 18 PPC 103024-A3 $52/62

M/W 7:15P JAN 11 PPC 103005-A1 $52/62 6 WKS

M/W 7:15P JAN 11 PPC 103005-B1 $35/45 3 WKS

M/W 7:15P FEB 1 PPC 103005-B2 $35/45 3 WKS

M/W 7:15P FEB 29 PPC 103005-A2 $52/62 6 WKS

M/W 7:15P FEB 29 PPC 103005-B3 $35/45 3 WKS

M/W 7:15P MAR 21 PPC 103005-B4 $35/45 3 WKS

M/W 7:15P APR 18 PPC 103005-A3 $52/62 6 WKS

M/W 7:15P APR 18 PPC 103005-B5 $35/45 3 WKS

M/W 7:15P MAY 9 PPC 103005-B6 $35/45 3 WKS

M/W 8:45A JAN 11 PPC 103047-A1 $52/62

M/W 8:45A FEB 29 PPC 103047-A2 $52/62

M/W 8:45A APR 18 PPC 103047-A3 $52/62

M/W 6P JAN 11 PPC 103047-B1 $52/62

M/W 6P FEB 29 PPC 103047-B2 $52/62

M/W 6P APR 18 PPC 103047-B3 $52/62

SA 8:10A JAN 9 PPC 103010-A1 $35/45

SA 8:10A FEB 27 PPC 103010-A2 $35/45

SA 8:10A APR 16 PPC 103010-A3 $35/45

M/W 7:40A JAN 11 PPC 103046-A1 $52/62

M/W 7:40A FEB 29 PPC 103046-A2 $52/62

M/W 7:40A APR 18 PPC 103046-A3 $52/62

M/W 5:30A JAN 11 PPC 103025-A1 $52/62

M/W 5:30A FEB 29 PPC 103025-A2 $52/62

M/W 5:30A APR 18 PPC 103025-A3 $52/62

M/W 10A JAN 11 PPC 103022-A1 $52/62

M/W 10A FEB 29 PPC 103022-A2 $52/62
SA 9A APR 2 HP FREE

SA 9A MAY 7 HP FREE
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TU/TH 4:10P JAN 12 PPC 103021-A1 $45/55

TU/TH 4:10P MAR 3 PPC 103021-A2 $45/55

TU/TH 4:10P APR 19 PPC 103021-A3 $45/55

M 4P JAN 11 PPC 103020-A1 $35/45

M 4P FEB 29 PPC 103020-A2 $35/45

M 4P APR 18 PPC 103020-A3 $35/45

M/W 6:35A JAN 11 PPC 103007-A1 $52/62

M/W 6:35A FEB 29 PPC 103007-A2 $52/62

M/W 6:35A APR 18 PPC 103007-A3 $52/62

SA 7A JAN 9 PPC 103011-A1 $35/45

SA 7A FEB 27 PPC 103011-A2 $35/45

SA 7A APR 16 PPC 103011-A3 $35/45

SA 9A APR 16 HP 103044-A1 $35/45

TU/TH 6:20P JAN 12 PPC 103001-A1 $52/62 6 WKS

TU/TH 6:20P JAN 12 PPC 103001-B1 $35/45 3 WKS

TU/TH 6:20P FEB 2 PPC 103001-B2 $35/45 3 WKS

TU/TH 6:20P MAR 3 PPC 103001-A2 $52/62 6 WKS

TU/TH 6:20P MAR 3 PPC 103001-B3 $35/45 3 WKS

TU/TH 6:20P MAR 22 PPC 103001-B4 $35/45 3 WKS

TU/TH 6:20P APR 19 PPC 103001-A3 $52/62 6 WKS

TU/TH 6:20P APR 19 PPC 103001-B5 $35/45 3 WKS

TU/TH 6:20P MAY 10 PPC 103001-B6 $35/45 3 WKS

Calorie Blaster
  

Enjoy this six-week, 55-minute class of calorie burning exercises. This class 
keeps you moving and helps you blast away your calories. (Min 8/Max 25)

Pure Core
  

Perfect for those who are short on time, this six-week, 25-minute class 
focuses strictly on the core. You will enjoy a variety of exercises that will help 
build and strengthen your abs while also burning calories. (Min 8/Max 25)

  
TH 8P JAN 14 PPC 103048-A1 $35/45

TH 8P MAR 3 PPC 103048-A2 $35/45

TH 8P APR 21 PPC 103048-A3 $35/45

TH 7:25P JAN 14 PPC 103049-A1 $20/30

TH 7:25P MAR 3 PPC 103049-A2 $20/30

TH 7:25P APR 21 PPC 103049-A3 $20/30

DON’T MISS THESE 
NEW CLASSES!

Unless otherwise noted: 
• Each session includes 12 classes, which are 55 

minutes in length and are for ages 16 and up. 
• Preregistration is required for all programs; and 

registration closes one week in advance.

Sunrise Yoga
 

Start your day off with yoga! This class will go through various yoga 
moves for beginner to intermediate levels. You will learn proper 
technique and the meaning of each pose. (Min 8/Max 25) 

Senior Strength and Flexibility
 

Senior Strength and Flexibility is designed to increase muscle 
endurance, power, flexibility and balance. Featuring upper- and 
lower-body strength training using resistance bands, and alternating 
with low-impact aerobic activity and stretching. Chairs are available 
and encouraged for balance and support. (Min 8/Max 25) 

Yoga
 

Bring more harmony into your life and reduce stress in mind and 
body. This class will increase your flexibility, strength and well-being 
using yoga postures, mediation and breathing. (Min 8/Max 25)

 

Prenatal Yoga
 

This safe, fun and effective prenatal yoga practice is a great way to 
take some time for you and your baby. Through yoga, you will build 
strength and flexibility and learn breathing techniques beneficial for 
labor and relaxation. No yoga experience needed; this six-week class 
is designed for expectant mothers who are new to yoga and those 
who want a slower, more relaxing class. (Min 7/Max 20)
 

Fit-Walk

 
Let’s reach our fitness goals together in our City’s beautiful outdoor 
gym — Heartland Park! Join us for this six-week, 55-minute class 
full of walking, stretching and toning utilizing the Park’s best natural 
features: trails, stairs and gorgeous open lawns. Additional equipment 
will be provided. All levels welcome; we will modify to meet your 
ability level. (Min 8/Max 25) 

Saturday Morning Boot Camp
  

Whether you’re a beginner, an avid fitness enthusiast or you’re just 
looking to expand your fitness horizon — you can achieve great 
results with our Saturday Morning Boot Camp. A typical class will 
consist of cardiovascular work, speed and endurance training, partner 
resistance, strength training with dumbbells, body bars, kettle bells, 
medicine ball drills, and plyometrics! Participants can expect to gain 
strength, tone up, build muscle, improve cardiovascular endurance 
and lose weight during this six-week class! Sign up today as classes 
fill up fast! (Min 8/Max 25)
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Intro to Weight Training (14+)
 

This strength and conditioning circuit orientation training will teach 
participants how to use strength training equipment properly, 
including free weights, stability balls and other resistance and cardio 
training equipment. Each class will target a different muscle group and 
demonstrate proper form/technique. Class is limited to six participants. 
Participants ages 14 and 15 must have an adult present during every 
class. Sessions include four classes. (Min 3/ Max 6)

Personal Training/ Group Training (14+)
 

All of Wentzville’s personal trainers are nationally certified fitness 
professionals. Personal trainers work with you to set appointments 
that fit your schedule. Each session will last one hour. Resident pricing: 
Single session - $35, 3-pack - $99, 6-pack - $180, 9-pack - $261. 
Nonresident pricing: Single session - $40, 3-pack - $114, 6-pack - $210, 
9-pack - $306. *14+ Weight Training Orientation  classes are available 
and are required for 14-15 year olds who want to use the Recreation 
Center’s weight room. Group training is great for friends, coworkers or 
family members wanting to get in shape together in a fun, personalized 
environment. Packages are available in hour-long sessions. Price is per 
person. Resident pricing: Single session - $30, 3-pack - $87, 6-pack - 
$168, 9-Pack - $243. Nonresident pricing: Single-session - $33, 3-pack 
- $96, 6-pack - $186, 9-pack - $270. (Min 2/Max 6)

Nutrition Series: Nutrition Basics

This one-hour seminar will help you understand the basics of nutrition 
and how macronutrients work to fuel your body.

Fitness Sampler
This is your chance to try out one of our exciting fitness classes for FREE 
before committing to an entire session.      
• JAN 4: Youth Yoga at 5:15P and Power Yoga at 6P
• JAN 5: Senior Strength and Flexibility at 5:15P
• JAN 6: Boot Camp at 6P and Zumba at 7:15P
• JAN 7: Yoga at 6:20P

 

Public Days/Hours By Appointment GYM

TH 6P FEB 18 CR 103033-A1 $8/10

All youth fitness classes are 
40 minutes long and run for six weeks.

SU 11A JAN 10 PP 103050-A1 $75/85

SU 11A APR 17 PP 103050-A2 $75/85

Preschool Dance (Ages 3-5)
 

This class is a great opportunity for kids to learn simple dance steps 
and routines, and various creative movements, which helps them 
develop coordination, muscle control and rhythm. *Session starting in 
March will only be four weeks in length. (Min 6/Max 12)

Hip Hop (Ages 6-10)
 

Come learn to dance like a pro! Kids will learn basic dance moves and 
choreography to some of their favorite songs. (Min 6/Max 12)

Youth Yoga (Ages 6-12)
 

This class encourages self-expression, as well as building social skills. 
Children will strengthen their bodies as they learn how to focus 
through breathing and relaxation techniques. (Min 6/Max 12)

Tiny Tumblers (Ages 3-5)
 

Come join the fun of beginning tumbling in this class. Children will 
spend class time being active and learning the basics of tumbling. As 
the children progress, skills will be performed more independently. 
(Min 5/Max 8)

All youth fitness classes are 40 minutes long and run for 
six weeks, unless otherwise noted. 

TH 5:15P JAN 14 PPC 105001-A1 $35/45

TH 5:15P MAR 3 PPC 105001-A2 $35/45

TH 5:15P APR 21 PPC 105001-A3 $35/45

M 5:15P JAN 11 PPC 103033-A1 $35/45

M 5:15P FEB 29 PPC 103033-A2 $35/45

M 5:15P APR 18 PPC 103033-A3 $35/45

W 4:10P JAN 13 PPC 104006-A1 $35/45

W 4:10P MAR 2 PPC 104006-A2 $35/45

W 4:10P APR 20 PPC 104006-A3 $35/45

TU 10:15A JAN 12 PPC 103041-A1 $35/45

TU 10:15A MAR 8 PPC 103041-A2 $26/36*

TU 10:15A APR 19 PPC 103041-A3 $35/45

SA 9:20A JAN 9 PPC 103041-B1 $35/45

SA 9:20A FEB 27 PPC 103041-B2 $35/45

SA 9:20A APR 16 PPC 103041-B3 $35/45

NEW!

NEW!

Save the Date

KIDS
TRIATHLON

JUL 23 at 8A
More details to come!

Self-defense class coming this 
spring. Please call (636) 332-9236 

for more information.



Trivia Night (Ages 21+)
Come out to Progress Park and put your “useless” trivia knowledge 
to the test! There will be 10 rounds of questions, including current 
events, sports, history, etc. There will also be a 50/50 raffle. A light 
snack and beverages will be provided. Register as a team of eight 
people, and don’t forget to register early because space is limited. 
*Doors open at 6:30P/Trivia begins at 7P. Proceeds benefit the 
Wentzville Sea Dragons Swim Team and Friends of the Wentzville 
Parks. (Min 10/Max 25 tables.)

Friday, FEB 26 at 6:30P*
@ Progress Park CenterTree Care  (18+)

 

     

Trees are the fabric of our landscapes and provide many 
benefits to our communities. People value them and are 
concerned about their well-being. In the second seminar 
of our TreeTalk series, we will explore several of the main 
culprits that are harming our urban trees. Community 
Forrester Mark Grueber, MDC, along with Wentzville Parks 
will guide participants through EAB, fireblight, leaf-feeding 
caterpillars and oak wilt and their effect on the trees in our 
neighborhoods.

SA 9A FEB 20 PP 102025-A1 FREE

Wentzville has been recognized for five consecutive 
years as a “Tree City USA” recipient.

In the fall of 2014, Wentzville’s Parks and Recreation 
Board created a Tree Board. This board reviews the 
City’s tree and landscape ordinances. The Tree 
Board consists of four members: Jim Mitchell, Scott 
Skopec, J.J. Suftko and Chairman Peggy Meyer.

A survey of park trees is in the planning stages. Please 
visit www.wentzvillemo.org for more information on 
classes, news on native species, memorial trees 
and other “treeworthy” topics. 

If you are interested in serving on the Tree Board, 
please contact Wentzville Parks and Recreation at 
(636) 332-9236.
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NEW!

$160/ Table 

of  Eight

Trivia Night

Benefiting
the Wentzville Sea Dragons Swim Team

and
Friends of the Wentzville Parks
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Co-Rec Kickball League

Want to feel like a kid again? Get a group of friends and family together 
and join us for a recreational kickball league on Thursday nights. Each 
team will play seven games, kickballs will be provided and T-shirts will be 
awarded to division winners. (Min 4/Max 16)

Co-Rec Double-Header Softball League

Get a team of men and women together and join this fun recreational 
softball league. Governed by USSSA and house softball rules. League 
will consist of 14 games. T-shirts will be awarded to the first-place team. 
Entry fees include a new ball, USSSA fees and an umpire for each game. 
(Min 4/Max 16)  

Men’s Double-Header Softball League

Gentlemen, get your teams together for our recreational softball league. 
Governed by USSSA rules and house rules. The Friday league will consist 
of a minimum of 12 games. T-shirts will be awarded to the first-place 
team in each league. Entry fees include a new softball for each game, 
USSSA fees and two umpires for each game. (Min 4/Max 8)

Co-Rec Volleyball League 

This co-rec volleyball league is for all skill levels. Teams will play seven 
matches at Progress Park Gym, followed by a single-elimination playoff. 
Winners of the league will receive championship T-shirts. Matches will 
be played on Sunday afternoons as early as 2P. Rosters are limited to 
12 players. (Min 4/Max 12)

Women’s Volleyball League

This is a Tuesday night league for all skill levels. The league is governed 
by USA and house rules. Each team will play seven matches along with 
a single elimination playoff. League winners will receive championship 
T-shirts. All teams qualify for the playoff. (Min 4/Max 8) 

Men’s Basketball League

Our men’s recreational league strives to make games fun, while 
promoting good sportsmanship, fair rules and safe play. The league 
consists of six games with an end-of-season tournament to decide 
league winners. (Min 4/Max 8)

Co-Rec Bubble Soccer League
 

Imagine playing soccer while wearing a giant hamster ball and an 
over-sized sumo suit! This 5-on-5 league is a blast! Leagues will have 
a six-game minimum with a max of eight people per team. You must 
register your team by APR 1. (Min 4/Max 8)

Pickleball Open Gym 

Join us every Monday and Wednesday for open gym pickleball. Limited 
equipment is available. *Daily usage fees apply. Pickleball Open Gym 
runs JAN 1 through MAY 18 (except for the week of MAR 21-25). 

TH 6P APR 14 PP 107014-A1 $275

SU 2P FEB 7 GYM 107008-A1 $240

F 6P APR 15 ML 107011-A1 $490

F 6P APR 15 HP 107022-A1 $375

Adult leagues and tournaments are for ages 18 
and up. If you are not currently 18 years of age, 
please call (636) 332-9236 to complete a waiver 
form. Preregistration is required for all programs; 
registration closes two weeks in advance. To see 
league standings and schedules, please visit 
www.wentzvillemo.org. 

M/W 9A-12P NOV 13 GYM *

SU 3P APR 10 ML 107012-A1 $490

M/W 8P FEB 17 GYM 107021-A1 $350

TU 6P FEB 9 GYM 107009-A1 $240

DON’T MISS THE
TENNIS CLINICS AND 
TENNIS LESSONS ON 

PAGE 27.
These two programs

are for ages 4 to adult!

NEW!
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Men’s Snowball Tournament

Men, are you getting the itch to play softball before the spring gets here? Our 
“Snowball” tournament will get you back in the swing of things before the 
season begins. Teams will be divided into pools for a round-robin tournament. 
Winners of each pool will play a single-elimination tournament to determine 
the winner. Fees include a minimum of three games, a new softball for each 
game, single umpire for each game and T-shirts for the winners. All bats must 
be USSSA approved. Games will be held at both Fireman’s and Progress Park. 
(Min 4/Max 12) 

Co-Rec Snowball Tournament

The men have had their chance to play in the Snowball Tournament for years. 
Now the ladies can join in and show them how it’s done! Our Co-Rec Snowball 
Tournament will follow USSSA rules and all bats must be USSSA approved. 
(Min 4/Max 12)

Pickleball Tournament

All abilities welcome! We have a beginner and experienced player categories 
with Men’s Doubles, Women’s Doubles and Mixed Doubles divisions. Divisions 
may need to be combined depending on registrations. (Min 4/Max 12)

Co-Rec Soccer Tournament

Come out to Heartland Park for this 4v4 soccer tournament. Each team roster 
may have a maximum of six players. Each game will consist of two, 15-minute 
halves. Depending on number of teams registered, teams will be divided into 
different pools to play a round-robin style tournament. The winners of each 
pool will play a single-elimination tournament to determine the champion. 
The tournament will consist of a minimum of three games for each team. Fees 
include T-shirt for tournament winners and one referee for each game. (Min 4/
Max 12)

Wiffle Ball Tournament

Teams must consist of three to five players, with a pitcher and two outfielders. 
Rotations can occur after each inning; however, positions cannot be switched 
during an inning. Teams may bat up to five players, but only three can play in the 
field. Official wiffle ball rules will apply with house rules added. All equipment is 
furnished. This will be a double-elimination tournament, so get a couple of your 
friends together and try to capture the first-place trophy! (Min 4/Max 16)

Flag Football Tournament

Rain, snow or shine. Get off the couch and play football. Each team will play a 
minimum of two games. Games will be played 7v7 and consist of two, 20-minute 
halves with a five-minute halftime break. (Min 4/Max 12)

TH 6P MAY 5 HP 102002-A1 $130

F 6P APR 15 HP 102001-A1 $50

SU 10A MAR 13 HP 107010-A1 $200

SA/SU 9A FEB 6 & 7 ML 107002-A1 $160

SA/SU 9A FEB 20 & 21 ML 107003-A1 $160

SU 9A JAN 31 GYM 107001-A1 $20

Look for our
2016 SWIM 

LESSON CLASS
information in the next 

brochure, which is scheduled for 
delivery mid-April 2016. Resident 
registration for swim lessons (and 
all other programs) opens as soon 
as the Spring/Summer brochure 

is released. Nonresidents 
may register beginning 

May 1. 
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Adult Water Coloring (30+)
Join us at Progress Park for a relaxing hour of water coloring. You will 
complete at least one picture during this fun, easy and enjoyable time 
together with friends. We will also provide a light snack. (Min 5/Max 12)

Adult Coloring (30+)
Join us at Progress Park for a relaxing hour of coloring. You will complete 
at least one picture during this fun, easy and enjoyable time together 
with friends. We will also provide a light snack. (Min 5/Max 12)

Day Trip ― Eagle Watching (50+)

Join us as we head into Illinois for lunch and eagle watching. Our first 
destination will be the Whittmond Hotel for a family-style meal. Then, 
we’ll head to the Two Rivers National Wildlife Refuge to see the bald 
eagles. This 8,500-acre refuge is home to bald eagles and other migratory 
birds, endangered species and migratory fish. The visitors center has 
a viewing station with long-range binoculars; feel free to bring your 
own. We may take a walk along the Gilbert Lake Hiking Trail for prime 
eagle viewing. This trip includes your lunch and transportation to/from 
Progress Park. (Min 25/Max 43) 

Day Trip ― Casino  (50+)
    

Join us for a trip to St. Charles to visit Ameristar Casino. We will start the 
day off with lunch at the Landmark Buffet. This dining establishment is 
designed to resemble a nineteenth-century outdoor market ― one that 
serves up delicacies from all over the world. After lunch, we will hit the 
casino for two hours of gambling. Cost of all curricular activities at the 
Casino are not included. The trip cost includes transportation to/from 
Ameristar and the buffet lunch. (Min 30/Max 43)

Golden Games (50+)

Progress Park will host the basketball portion of the St. Charles Golden 
Games. If you would like more information on participating in any 
portion of the Games, please drop by the Progress Park office or call 
(636) 332-9236. 

Bird Feeders  (50+)

During this program participants will make a few simple bird feeders 
to take home with you to enjoy watching the birds. A small snack will 
conclude the class. (Min 5/Max 12)

Painting Class  (18+)
Join our artist, Calise, for one or both of these two-hour adult painting 
classes. You will paint a one-of-a-kind canvas. The JAN 30 class will have 
a Valentine’s Day theme. (Min 5/Max 12)

Kreating Kool Kookies with Kara  (18+)
Come learn how to decorate beautiful cookies for any of your special 
occasions with Kara Hoenes from Kara’s Cookie Creations. In this 
90-minute no-baking class, participants will learn how to flood, outline 
and add details to cookies with royal icing. All supplies will be provided 
including six pre-made sugar cookies, decorating bags, icing and boxes 
to take home your creations so your friends and family can enjoy them 
too. (Min 6/Max 15)

The Walking Club (All Ages) 

Walking makes you look great and feel great! Join the Walking Club 
to earn fun prizes just for walking. Registered walkers will receive a 
pedometer and will be able to log their steps every time they walk at 
the Progress Park track. At the end of the session, participants will get 
a pass for five track visits. Awards will also be given out. A pass or daily 
usage fee is required. (Min 1/Max 100) The session runs JAN 1 to MAR 
31. *Participants can walk during regular hours. See page 5 for hours.

Unless otherwise noted, preregistration is 
required for all programs; and registration 

closes one week in advance.

NEW!

NEW!

SA 9A JAN 23 CR 102019-B1 $8/11

SA 8:30A MAR 12 CR 102019-B2 $8/11

SA 9A MAR 5 CR 102024-A1 $10/13

SA 8:30A FEB 13 CR 102019-A1 $8/11

SA 9A APR 2 CR 102019-A2 $8/11

F 10A JAN 29 PP 108002-A1 $50/60

W 10:30A MAR 30 PP 108001-A1 $50/60

SA 9A JAN 30 GL 102020-A1 $20/27

SA 9A APR 16 GL 102020-B1 $20/27

NEW!

SU 2:30P JAN 31 CR 102026-A1 $30/35 Valentine’s

SU 2:30P FEB 28 CR 102026-B1 $30/35 St. Patrick’s

SU 2:30P MAR 20 CR 102026-C1 $30/35 Easter

SU 2:30P APR 24 CR 102026-D1 $30/35 Spring

NEW!

Public Days/Hours JAN 1 GYM 103035-A1 $5/7
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Crossroads Arts Council (CAC) is a group of artists and people who are dedicated to nurturing and improving 
the artistic, cultural and educational quality of Wentzville and surrounding areas. The mission of the CAC is 
to cultivate, nurture and grow the arts in our community by supporting local artists. We hope to promote 
civic values and make the City a more attractive place to live, work and visit. We aim to share original art 
that has been created by people living right here in our own neighborhoods. 

The CAC will be offering classes and workshops. In doing so, even if you don’t have experience as an 
artist you can be taught by one, and enjoy something that you have created. To learn more about the 
organization or to attend an upcoming meeting, please email at crossroadsartscouncil@gmail.com. Be sure 
to follow the organization on Facebook at https://www.facebook.com/CrossroadsArtsCouncil.

In the event of inclement weather, it may be 
necessary to cancel a program or class. Please 
access the RAINOUT HOTLINE to check the status of 
your program by phone at (636) 322-6020, online 
at http://bit.ly/rainouthotline, or via the “Rainout 
Line” App for iOS and Android users.
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Unless otherwise noted: Preregistration is required for all 
programs; and registration closes one week in advance.

W 4:30P JAN 20 Egg Stuffing CR FREE

W 4:30P FEB 17 Egg Stuffing CR FREE

W 4:30P MAR 16 Bunny Run Event Prep CR FREE

W 4:30P APR 20 Earth Day Project CR FREE

W 4:30P MAY 18 Wentzville Days Event Prep CR FREE

F 7P APR 1 PPC $8

H.O.P.P. Night (6th-8th Graders)
Hanging Out at Progress Park (H.O.P.P.) is a fun and safe place for kids to 
spend some time with friends. Dance the night away listening to some of 
your favorite songs under the supervision of Wentzville’s recreation staff, 
volunteers and police officers. Pay $5 at the door for this two-hour event, 
and bring money for refreshments. Everyone is required to stay the entire 
time unless signed out by an adult. Please leave backpacks and hats at 
home.

Helping Hands: Youth Volunteer Program 
(Ages 10-16)
Are you looking for a way to better the community you live in? Wentzville 
Parks and Recreation is offering a FREE volunteer program for youth. This 
once-a-month, one-hour program will take place on the third Wednesday 
of each month. Parents will be responsible for transportation to and from 
each event. Destinations will vary.

American Red Cross Babysitting (Ages 11-15)

This one-day course is ideal for current or future babysitters. Participants 
will learn the best way to be keep themselves and the children in their care 
safe. This course provides real-life training and covers the following areas: 
safety and safe play, basic care, first aid, leadership and professionalism. 
Fun activities, exciting videos, lively discussions and real-life situations fill 
this six-hour program. Participants will receive a take-home handbook 
and a certificate for completing the course. Please bring a “sack dinner” 
and a snack. (Min 8/Max 15) 

H.O.P.P. EGGstravaganza (6th-8th Graders)

Think you’re too old for Easter Egg hunting? Join us for a BONUS round of 
egg hunting after Easter at Progress Park. In addition to dancing to your 
favorite music, we will be hunting down eggs containing prizes after dark. 
Pay at the front door for this three-hour event, and remember to bring 
money for refreshments. Everyone is required to stay the entire time 
unless signed out by an adult.

F 7P JAN 15 PPC $5 2016 Party

F 7P MAR 11 PPC $5 St. Patty’s Party

F 7P MAY 13 PPC $5 Tie-Dye

SU 1P JUNE 5 GL 206003-A1 $90/100

Too Cool for Camp (Ages 13-15)

M-F 8:45A-4:15P MAY 25-27 110005-A1 $65/75

M-F 8:45A-4:15P MAY 31-JUN 3 110005-A2 $65/75

M-F 8:45A-4:15P JUN 6-10 110005-A3 $65/75

M-F 8:45A-4:15P JUN 13-17 110005-A4 $65/75

M-F 8:45A-4:15P JUN 20-24 110005-A5 $65/75

M-F 8:45A-4:15P JUN 27-JUL 1 110005-A6 $65/75

M-F 8:45A-4:15P JUL 5-8 110005-A7 $65/75

M-F 8:45A-4:15P JUL 11-15 110005-A8 $65/75

M-F 8:45A-4:15P JUL 18-22 110005-A9 $65/75

M-F 8:45A-4:15P JUL 25-29 110005-AA $65/75

M-F 8:45A-4:15P AUG 1-5 110005-AB $65/75

M-F 8:45A-4:15P AUG 8-10 110005-AC $65/75

Want to be a Camp 
Counselor when you 
are 16+? Learn the 
ins and outs of camp 
programs while assisting 
camp counselors. Skills 
include leadership 
development, 
designing activities 
and games, arranging 
schedules and much 
more. Bring your lunch, 
swimsuit and water 
bottle each day.

M-F 8:45A-4:15P MAY 25-27 110005-B1 $65/75

M-F 8:45A-4:15P MAY 31-JUN 3 110005-B2 $65/75

M-F 8:45A-4:15P JUN 6-10 110005-B3 $65/75

M-F 8:45A-4:15P JUN 13-17 110005-B4 $65/75

M-F 8:45A-4:15P JUN 20-24 110005-B5 $65/75

M-F 8:45A-4:15P JUN 27-JUL 1 110005-B6 $65/75

M-F 8:45A-4:15P JUL 5-8 110005-B7 $65/75

M-F 8:45A-4:15P JUL 11-15 110005-B8 $65/75

M-F 8:45A-4:15P JUL 18-22 110005-B9 $65/75

M-F 8:45A-4:15P JUL 25-29 110005-BA $65/75

M-F 8:45A-4:15P AUG 1-5 110005-BB $65/75

Green Frogs Leaders will meet at Progress Park (Max 17)
Blue Frogs Leaders will meet at Peine Elementary (Max 10)
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M-F 8:45A-4:15P MAY 25-27 110005-B1 $65/75

M-F 8:45A-4:15P MAY 31-JUN 3 110005-B2 $65/75

M-F 8:45A-4:15P JUN 6-10 110005-B3 $65/75

M-F 8:45A-4:15P JUN 13-17 110005-B4 $65/75

M-F 8:45A-4:15P JUN 20-24 110005-B5 $65/75

M-F 8:45A-4:15P JUN 27-JUL 1 110005-B6 $65/75

M-F 8:45A-4:15P JUL 5-8 110005-B7 $65/75

M-F 8:45A-4:15P JUL 11-15 110005-B8 $65/75

M-F 8:45A-4:15P JUL 18-22 110005-B9 $65/75

M-F 8:45A-4:15P JUL 25-29 110005-BA $65/75

M-F 8:45A-4:15P AUG 1-5 110005-BB $65/75

Contact Progress Park for volunteer opportunities:
Special Events & Volunteer Manager, Colleen Mattaline

Colleen.Mattaline@wentzvillemo.org | (636) 639-2088

Accepting individuals and groups. Volunteer opportunities include: special events,

youth coaching, one-day programs, Progress Park greeters and office assistants,

park volunteers, and other special projects.
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Green Frogs Camp Wentzville @ Progress Park (Ages 6-12)
Come join the F.R.O.G.S. (Friendly, Reliable, Outstanding, Genuine, Summer 
Fun!) at Progress Park’s Camp Wentzville this summer! Campers will swim 
almost daily and participate in a wide variety of other activities including 
games, arts and crafts, field trips, cooking, theatre, and much more. Every day 
is structured with fun, safe and exciting activities! Register early; this program 
fills up quickly. (Min 100/Max 170)

Sunrise and Sunset Camps provide care before and after Camp 
Wentzville’s regular hours. Sunrise Camp runs from 7-9A; and 
Sunset Camp runs from 4-6P. A Sunrise and Sunset Camp Combo 
can also be purchased for $40/50. 

Please note: Camp locations and field trips are subject to change.

W-F 9A-4P MAY 25-27 (No field trip) 110001-A1 $60/70 W-F 7-9A 110002-A1 $15/18 W-F 4-6P 110003-A1 $15/18

M-F 9A-4P MAY 31-JUN 3 (Playtime) 110001-A2 $90/105 M-F 7-9A 110002-A2 $25/30 M-F 4-6P 110003-A2 $25/30

M-F 9A-4P JUN 6-10 (Splash Station) 110001-A3 $90/105 M-F 7-9A 110002-A3 $25/30 M-F 4-6P 110003-A3 $25/30

M-F 9A-4P JUN 13-17 (Zoo) 110001-A4 $90/105 M-F 7-9A 110002-A4 $25/30 M-F 4-6P 110003-A4 $25/30

M-F 9A-4P JUN 20-24 (Ice Arena) 110001-A5 $90/105 M-F 7-9A 110002-A5 $25/30 M-F 4-6P 110003-A5 $25/30

M-F 9A-4P JUN 27-JUL 1 (Splash Station) 110001-A6 $90/105 M-F 7-9A 110002-A6 $25/30 M-F 4-6P 110003-A6 $25/30

M-F 9A-4P JUL 5-8 (Movie) 110001-A7 $90/105 M-F 7-9A 110002-A7 $25/30 M-F 4-6P 110003-A7 $25/30

M-F 9A-4P JUL 11-15 (Bowling) 110001-A8 $90/105 M-F 7-9A 110002-A8 $25/30 M-F 4-6P 110003-A8 $25/30

M-F 9A-4P JUL 18-22 (Splash Station) 110001-A9 $90/105 M-F 7-9A 110002-A9 $25/30 M-F 4-6P 110003-A9 $25/30

M-F 9A-4P JUL 25-29 (Imagination Pottery) 110001-AA $90/105 M-F 7-9A 110002-AA $25/30 M-F 4-6P 110003-AA $25/30

M-F 9A-4P AUG 1-5 (Camp Dance/Cookout) 110001-AB $90/105 M-F 7-9A 110002-AB $25/30 M-F 4-6P 110003-AB $25/30

M-W 9A-4P AUG 8-10 (No field trip) 110001-AC $60/70 M-W 7-9A 110002-AC $15/18 M-W 4-6P 110003-AC $15/18

Blue Frogs Camp Wentzville @ Peine Ridge Elem. (Ages 6-12)
Come join the F.R.O.G.S. (Friendly, Reliable, Outstanding, Genuine, Summer 
Fun!) Camp Wentzville at Peine Ridge Elementary this summer! Campers will 
swim two days per week at Splash Station and participate in a wide variety 
of other activities including games, arts & crafts, field trips, cooking, theatre, 
and much more. Every day is structured with fun, safe and exciting activities! 
Register early; this program fills up quickly. (Min 50/Max 100)

Sunrise and Sunset Camps provide care before and after Camp 
Wentzville’s regular hours. Sunrise Camp runs from 7-9A; and 
Sunset Camp runs from 4-6P. A Sunrise and Sunset Camp Combo 
can also be purchased for $40/50. 

Please note: Camp locations and field trips are subject to change.

W-F 9A-4P MAY 25-27 (No field trip) 110001-B1 $60/70 W-F 7-9A 110002-B1 $15/18 W-F 4-6P 110003-B1 $25/30

M-F 9A-4P MAY 31-JUN 3 (Playtime) 110001-B2 $90/105 M-F 7-9A 110002-B2 $25/30 M-F 4-6P 110003-B2 $25/30

M-F 9A-4P JUN 6-10 (Progress Pool) 110001-B3 $90/105 M-F 7-9A 110002-B3 $25/30 M-F 4-6P 110003-B3 $25/30

M-F 9A-4P JUN 13-17 (Zoo) 110001-B4 $90/105 M-F 7-9A 110002-B4 $25/30 M-F 4-6P 110003-B4 $25/30

M-F 9A-4P JUN 20-24 (Ice Arena) 110001-B5 $90/105 M-F 7-9A 110002-B5 $25/30 M-F 4-6P 110003-B5 $25/30

M-F 9A-4P JUN 27-JUL 1 (Progress Pool) 110001-B6 $90/105 M-F 7-9A 110002-B6 $25/30 M-F 4-6P 110003-B6 $25/30

M-F 9A-4P JUL 5-8 (Movie) 110001-B7 $90/105 M-F 7-9A 110002-B7 $25/30 M-F 4-6P 110003-B7 $25/30

M-F 9A-4P JUL 11-15 (Bowling) 110001-B8 $90/105 M-F 7-9A 110002-B8 $25/30 M-F 4-6P 110003-B8 $25/30

M-F 9A-4P JUL 18-22 (Progress Pool) 110001-B9 $90/105 M-F 7-9A 110002-B9 $25/30 M-F 4-6P 110003-B9 $25/30

M-F 9A-4P JUL 25-29 (Imagination Pottery) 110001-BA $90/105 M-F 7-9A 110002-BA $25/30 M-F 4-6P 110003-BA $25/30

M-F 9A-4P AUG 1-5 (Camp Dance/Cookout) 110001-BB $90/105 M-F 7-9A 110002-BB $25/30 M-F 4-6P 110003-BB $25/30

SUNRISE CAMP SUNSET CAMP

SUNRISE CAMP SUNSET CAMP

2016 Preview

Camp Swim Lessons (Ages 6-12)
New in 2016! We want to help you with your busy summer schedules! Swim lessons will be available for campers during one 
time slot in the morning. Swim lessons run M-TH for two weeks. Campers will check in at camp and will be taken to swim 
lessons. Registration will be available in the next brochure, along with the time and cost.v

NEW!



Cheer Camp (Ages 4-10)
M-TH       6P JUN 20         PP      210019-A1    $55/65 

Basic cheer skills are taught ― including arm positions, jumps, chants, 
cheers and much  more. Campers should wear shorts, a tuckable shirt, 
tennis shoes and bring a water bottle. This camp run 6-8P; M-TH. (Min 
6/Max 15)

Spy Camp (Ages 5-12)
M-TH       9A JUN 6        PH      210021-A1    $190 

Look out 007, the Mad Science Spy Academy is now in session. Become 
a super spy by using the powers of observation and your “Inspectikit.” 
Foil a burglary using state-of-the-art security methods. Campers will step 
into the shoes of a spy in action and experiment with metal detectors, 
laser triggered alarm systems and night vision goggles. This camp runs 
9A-3P; M-TH. (Min 6/Max 15)

Art Camp: Sketch (Ages 6-12)
M-TH       9A JUL 11        PH      210024-C1    $115/125 

During this fun-filled sketch camp you will learn how to sketch a variety 
of things. On Thursday, from 11:30A-noon, each participant will display 
their artwork for their friends and family to see. This camp runs 9A-noon; 
M-TH. (Min 7/Max 20)

Art Camp: Painting (Ages 6-12)
M-TH       9A JUN 13          PH      210024-A1    $115/125
M-TH       9A JUL  25          PH      210024-D1    $115/125

During this fun-filled painting camp you will use a variety of mixed media 
and paint: oil, acrylic, watercolor. On Thursday, from 11:30A-noon, each 
participant will display their artwork for their friends and family to see. 
This camp runs 9A-noon; M-TH. Note: for each session of Art Camp, 
painting will be different. (Min 7/Max 20)

Magic Camp (Ages 6-12)
M-TH       9A JUL 18         PH      210009-A2    $190 

Make a coin disappear! Color a booklet by magic. Make a person appear 
from nowhere. You’ll get your own magic box and new tricks to show 
friends and family. Plus, you will learn comedy magic skits, balloon 
twisting, magic puzzles and more! Camp culminates with campers 
putting on a family show. Goals are to develop presentation skills, build 
confidence and, more importantly, have FUN! This camp runs 9A-3P; 
M-TH. (Min 10/Max 20)

Art Camp: Cartooning/Manga (Ages 6-12)
M-TH       9A JUN 27         PH      210024-B1    $115/125

During this fun-filled cartooning/Manga camp, you will learn how to sketch 
cartoon characters, faces and dragons. On Thursday (11:30A-noon), each 
participant will display their artwork for their friends and family to come 
see. This camp runs 9A-noon; M-TH. (Min 7/Max 20)

Theater Camp (Ages 6-12)
M-TH       9A JUN 20         PH     210006-A1    $115/130 

Theater is a fun way to jump in someone else’s 
shoes and bring the characters to life for an 
audience. There are many different types 
of theater along with many different 
components. Participants will learn a 
different aspect of theater each day, 
along with incorporating games and 
activities to work on voice projection, 
stage presence, confidence and many 
other useful skills. This camp runs 
9A-noon; M-TH. (Min 5/Max 12)

NEW!

Spring Break Camp at Progress Park (Ages 6-12)  

Join us for this all-inclusive, five-day camp. While school is out for spring break, the fun of summer camp comes alive. Taga, 
knockout and tag are just a few of the games the kids will play. Campers will enjoy making new friends while participating in 
crafts, games and many other fun activities. Camp drop off and pick up will be held in Progress Park’s Gym. (Min 11/Max 36)
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Tons of Fun Camp
Many kids can’t wait to go to camp like their big brother or sister 
― this is their chance! This camp will be a mini camp, for ages 
4-5*, and will be packed full of activities. Campers will participate
in games, sports, art and craft projects, and much more during
this three-and-a-half-hour camp. During the week of JUN 27,
campers may attend a morning or afternoon session, or both!

Those attending the morning session will need to pack a lunch 
and those in the afternoon session will need to pack a snack daily. 
Everyone will need to bring their water bottle. *Must be potty-
trained and not in Kindergarten. (Min 5/Max 12)

M-F 9A-12:30P JUN 13 PP 204004-A1 $55/65

M-F 9A-12:30P JUN 27 PP 204004-B1 $55/65

M-F 12:30-4P JUN 27 PP 204004-B2 $55/65

M-F 9A-12:30P JUL 11 PP 204004-C1 $55/65

Register 
for four or more 
weeks* of Camp 

Wentzville by Feb. 1, 
and receive a FREE Camp 

Wentzville backpack
(while supplies last).

*Weeks need not 
be consectutive.

M-F 7A-6P MAR 21-25 PP 110004-A1 $140/155

 bit.ly/WentzvilleHR
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Bow Making (Ages 3-12)

Learn the tricks and secrets of hair bow making. In this class, each child 
will make a Valentine’s Day, St. Patrick’s and Easter bow to wear during 
the upcoming holidays. Parents are encouraged to help their child during 
this hour-long class. (Min 6/Max 15)

Beginners Art Studio (Ages 6-12)

Learn to draw and paint cartoons, still life, animals and works by 
famous artists during this four-week class. Students will complete a 
picture each week using a step-by-step method that is easy to follow. 
All supplies are included in the cost of this 90-minute program. (Min 6/
Max 15)

Youth Cartooning (Ages 6-12)

Join our artist for this three-week, 1-1/2-hour class. Each week you will 
sketch something different. At the end of the class, students will leave 
with a sketchbook of their projects. (Min 7/Max 15)

Secret Admirers (Ages 4-7 & 8-12)
Children enjoy giving Valentine’s Day gifts to their teachers, secret 
admirers and family members. Participants will make three creative 
gifts for their Valentines. Each project will be sent home in a gift bag 
and will be ready to be given away. (Min 6/Max 15)

Easter Treats (Ages 4-7 & 8-12)
Bring your child to Café Progress Park to create some no-bake Easter 
treats. Each child will make a few goodies to take home and also have 
one to sample in class. (Min 6/Max 15)

Egg Decorating (Walking-Age 4 & Ages 5-11)
Keep the mess out of your kitchen and allow your child(ren) to enjoy 
the fun of dying and decorating eggs with some new friends. During 
this 45-minute class, each child will decorate one dozen eggs to take 
home and will enjoy punch and cookies afterward. (Min 6/Max 15)

Mother’s Day Craft (Walking-Age 5 & Ages 6-11)
Looking for something unique for your child to make for mom? Sign up 
for our 45-minute Mother’s Day program. Your child will make a unique 
gift for that special someone. (Min 6/Max 15)

Father’s Day Craft (Walking-Age 5 & Ages 6-11)
Surprise dad this Father’s Day! During this 45-minute class, your child 
will make a unique Father’s Day gift. (Min 5/Max 15)

Mother’s Day Tea (All Ages)

Calling all mother’s and their little teapots. We are throwing a tea party 
just for you and your child(ren). Tea parties aren’t just about sipping on 
tea, they are about socializing while sipping tea and eating tasty treats. 
Enjoy light sandwiches, some baked goods and fruit. Wear tea party 
attire, big hats and long gloves. We will make a craft and read a book. 
Price is per person. (Min 50/ Max 120) 

SU 1P FEB 7 CR 105009-A1 $16/19

W 6P FEB 10 CR 105010-A1 $16/19 4-7 yrs.

W 7:30P FEB 10 CR 105010-A2 $16/19 8-12 yrs.

Valentine’s Day Treats (Ages 4-7 & 8-12)
Does your child like helping you in the kitchen? Come join us at Café 
Progress Park to make some no-bake Valentine’s Day treats. Each child 
will make a few goodies to take home and also have one to sample in 
the class. 

NEW!

M 6:30P MAR 7 CR 101011-A1 $55/62

M 6:30P APR 4 CR 105050-A1 $55/62

TH 6P FEB 11 CR 105049-A1 $16/19 4-7 yrs.

TH 7P FEB 11 CR 105049-A2 $16/19 8-12 yrs.

TU 6P MAR 22 CR 105056-A1 $16/19 4-7 yrs.

TU 7P MAR 22 CR 105056-B1 $16/19 8-12 yrs.

W 6P MAR 23 CR 105035-A1 $12/15 Walking-4 yrs.

W 7P MAR 23 CR 105035-A2 $12/15 5-11 yrs.

TH 6P MAY 5 CR 205044-A1 $15/20 Walking-5 yrs.

TH 7P MAY 5 CR 205044-A2 $15/20 6-11 yrs.

W 6P JUN 15 CR 305010-A1 $15/20 Walking-5 yrs.

W 7P JUN 15 CR 305010-A2 $15/20 6-11 yrs.

SU 11A MAY 1 PPC 105040-A1 $13/18

NEW!

Kreating Kool Kookies with Kara (Ages 6-12)
Come learn how to decorate cookies with Kara Hoenes from Kara’s Cookies 
Creations. In this 60-minute, hands-on, no-bake class, your child will learn the 
process to decorate cookies with royal icing. Each child will get to learn how to 
use a piping bag and add details to two, pre-made sugar cookies which they will 
get to enjoy at home! Each class has a different theme. (Min 6/Max 15)

SU 1P JAN 17 PP 105057-A1 $15/20 Frozen

SU 1P JAN 31 PP 105057-B1 $15/20 Valentines

SU 1P FEB 28 PP 105057-C1 $15/20 St. Paddy’s

SU 1P MAR 20 PP 105057-D1 $15/20 Easter

SU 1P APR 24 PP 105057-E1 $15/20 Spring
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Little Sprouts (Walking-Age 5 & Ages 6-11)
Bring your little sprout(s) to try their hand at gardening. We will decorate 
an egg carton and plant a variety of seeds during this 45-minute class. 
Your child will take their garden home to watch the plants grow! (Min 5/
Max 15)

Creepy Crawlers (Ages 4-11)

Learn all about spiders, caterpillars, butterflies, ladybugs, ants, bees, 
worms and other creepy crawlers in this fun and educational 45-minute 
class. The session will include a craft and a game. (Min 6/Max 12)

Pop, Pop, Popcorn! (Ages 4-11)

Did you know JAN 19 is National Popcorn Day? Join us for a popcorn 
party. Kids will make a few popcorn treats and a popcorn craft during 
this 45-minute class. (Min 6/Max 12)

Top O’ the Morning to You (Ages 5-11)

Calling all the little Leprechauns out there. Follow the rainbow to 
Progress Park for this 45-minute St. Patrick’s Day program. We will 
make a craft, play a game and have a “green” snack at the end of the 
class. (Min 6/Max 12)

St. Patrick’s Day Treats (Ages 4-7 & 8-12)
Come celebrate St. Patrick’s Day with a tasty treat. Join us at Café 
Progress Park to make some no-bake St. Patrick’s Day treats. Each child 
will make a few goodies to take home and also have one to sample in 
class. (Min 6/Max 15)

Duct Tape Creations (Ages 6-12)

Participants will create a wonderful work of art using duct tape. Each 
child should bring one roll of duct tape to be shared with the group. 
Other colors and designs will be available in the class. (Min 6/Max 12)

Easy Bird Feeders (Ages 5-12)

Drop your little sparrow off to make a few easy bird feeders. Birds will 
flock to your house when you bring them home! Please note, some of 
the projects may include peanut butter. (Min 6/Max 15)

Etiquette 101 (Ages 6-13)

Manners and table etiquette are important things to know. Join us as 
we teach the proper way to set a table, sit in your chair and “think 
before you speak,” during this 45-minute class. (Min 6/Max 12)

Earth Day (Ages 6-12)

Participants will learn different ways to respect the Earth, make 
a recycled plant starter and enjoy an “earthy” snack during this 
45-minute class. (Min 6/Max 15)

TU 6P APR 5 CR 104020-A1 $7/10 Walking-5 yrs.

TU 7P APR 5 CR 104020-B1 $7/10 6-11 yrs.

TU 6:30P JAN 19 CR 105054-A1 $11/13

TU 10:30A MAR 26 CR 105044-A1 $15/18

Volunteers are 
needed for all

Youth Enrichment 
Programs. See pg. 6

for more info.

TH 6P MAR 10 CR 105043-A1 $16/19 4-7 yrs.

TH 7P MAR 10 CR 105043-B1 $16/19 8-12 yrs.

TU 6P MAR 22 CR 105056-A1 $16/19 4-7 yrs.

TU 7P MAR 22 CR 105056-B1 $16/19 8-12 yrs.

TU 6:30P MAR 8 CR 105051-A1 $9/11

TU 6:30P MAR 15 CR 105055-A1 $11/13

SA 10:30A MAR 5 CR 105046-A1 $11/13

W 6:30P APR 13 CR 105047-A1 $8/11

F 6:30P APR 22 CR 105048-A1 $12/14

NEW!

NEW!

NEW!

NEW!

NEW!

NEW!

NEW!

NEW!

Unless otherwise noted: all classes 
are one hour in length; preregistration 

is required for all programs; and 
registration closes one week in advance.

 bit.ly/WentzvilleHR

Pretty Princess (Walking-Age 7)

Calling all princesses! Come join your Fairy Godmother 
for an evening of royal activities! The class will include 
a lesson in etiquette and manners as well as a game 
and craft. Please dress as your favorite princess! 
*Please note characters do not make an appearance.
(Min 6/Max 15)

TU 6P FEB 23 CR 104022-A1 $11/14
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Youth Baseball & Softball League (Ages 7+)

Youth baseball and softball leagues are designed for children of all 
abilities – the league has three levels of play depending on the skills of 
the child/team. Practices begin in March with games beginning in April 
or May, depending on the age level. Team registration and individual 
registrations are accepted – all children registering individually will be 
randomly placed on draft teams. Registration deadline is FEB 22.

Co-Ed Coach Pitch Baseball League (Ages 5-6)

In this league, kids learn the basics of the game. Kids gradually advance 
from a “T” to pitches thrown by coaches. Score is not kept, every 
participant receives a jersey and hat. Games, which will be played 
during the week and on weekends, will start in May and practices will 
occur at the discretion of the coach. Registration deadline is FEB 22.

T-Ball League (Ages 3-4)
 

This recreational league for boys and girl and is designed to prepare 
young players for the next level of baseball or softball. The focus of the 
T-ball leagues is on instruction, sportsmanship, teamwork, health and 
having fun.

Softball/Baseball Pitching Clinic (Ages 7-16)
This 45-minute clinic covers the basics of baseball/softball pitching for 
all youths. The clinic will cover fundamentals such as hand placement 
on the ball, pitching from the stretch and proper delivery techniques. 
(Each participant must provide their own catcher and gloves for the 
clinic). This clinic will be held in the gym and we ask everyone to 
wear non-marking, sole tennis shoes. No cleats please. Coaches are 
encouraged and welcome to attend. (Max 6, per age group)

Jump Start Basketball (Ages 3-5)
It is never too early to get a “Jump Start” on the basics. The “Jump Start” 
program is a four-week, one-hour instructional camp that will cover the 
basic skills of basketball using modified equipment for 3-5 year olds. Each 
child will work one-on-one with their parent/guardian in performing 
various drills, relays and games related to basketball. The program will 
cover shooting, passing, dribbling, defense and rebounding. Each child 
will receive a T-shirt, miniature basketball and healthy snack. (Min 10/
Max 20)

Junior Basketball (Ages 6-10)
105036-C1 $75/90

105036-D1 $42/47

Baseball 105036-A1 $85/105

Softball 105036-B1 $85/105

SA 9A JAN 2 GYM 105029-A1 $45/55 3-5 yrs.

SA 10:15A JAN 2 GYM 105029-B1 $45/55 3-5 yrs.

M 6P FEB 1 GYM 105030-A1 $57/67 6-10 yrs.

SA 9A FEB 13 GYM 105032-A1 $15/20 7-8 yrs.

SA 9:45A FEB 13 GYM 105032-B1 $15/20 9-12 yrs.

SA 10:30A FEB 13 GYM 105032-C1 $15/20 13-16 yrs.

SA   9A FEB 13 GYM 103034-A1 $15/20 7-8 yrs.

SA 9:45A FEB 13 GYM 103034-B1 $15/20 9-12 yrs.

SA 10:30A FEB 13 GYM 103034-C1 $15/20 13-16 yrs.

Join us for an instructional basketball league for beginners. Children will 
learn the basic skills and have fun while participating in games. There will 
be no practices. 6-7 year olds will play on eight-foot rims; and 8-10 year 
olds will play on nine-foot rims. Teams will play six games on Monday 
nights. Due to space limitations this program fills up fast, so register 
early! Registration deadline is JAN 18. Volunteer coaches are needed; if 
interested, please call (636) 332-9236. (Min 50/Max 120)

Spring Training (Ages 5-6)
 TU 6P APR 12 HP 105033-A1 $45/55

Ready for some spring training? Get an early start on the basics for the 
T-ball season with this four-week, 45-minute program. We will 
cover the rules, batting, catching, fielding and throwing. Each child will 
work one-on-one with their parent/guardian in performing various 
drills and games related to T-ball. Each child will receive a T-shirt, 
baseball and a water bottle. (Min 10/Max 20)

Volleyball Camp (Ages 8-14)
Volleyball Camp is for boys and girls who want to advance their skills 
and knowledge of the sport. We will focus on the fundamentals of 
volleyball. Come out, have fun, be challenged, and learn the great sport 
of volleyball! Camp will be three, one-hour sessions (Min5/Max 20)

SU 8A JAN 24 GYM 110013-A1 $75/85 8-10 yrs.

SU 9:15A JAN 24 GYM 110013-B1 $75/85 11-12 yrs.

SU 10:30A JAN 24 GYM 110013-C1 $75/85 13-14 yrs.
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Bobby Wallace Basketball Camp (Ages 6-18)
 

Bobby Wallace is an experienced coach looking forward to teaching 
your kids the fundamental skills of basketball. Participants will sharpen 
skills in shooting, passing, dribbling and defense in this four-week, 
90-minute class. Don’t forget to bring a water bottle! (Min 10/Max 30)

Basketball for Tots (Ages 1-3)
 

Join us for this 45-minute class, which introduces toddlers to the 
basics of basketball. Participants will work with a parent or guardian 
while learning basic basketball skills including passing, dribbling and 
shooting. (Min 5/Max 12)

Girls Volleyball League (Ages 10-14)
 

This six-game volleyball league is offered for youth of all abilities. 
The league will be governed by USA volleyball rules and house rules. 
Participants will receive a T-shirt, and medals will be awarded to the 
first-place team. Practice space will be available for scheduling three 
times during the course of the league at no cost. Registration deadline: 
JAN 24. (Min 30/Max 200)

Girls Volleyball Clinic (Ages 10-14)

This 90-minute clinic is designed to introduce participants to the basics 
of volleyball. They will learn the fundamentals of serving, passing, 
setting and hitting. This is great for those interested in developing their 
skills and playing in our girls volleyball league. (Min 5/Max 25)

Tennis Clinic (Ages 4-Adult)
This clinic is designed as an introductory course on how to play the 
great sport of tennis. Participants will learn the basic skills necessary to 
be competitive. Everyone involved will receive hands-on instruction to 
help improve their skills to become a better tennis player. Don’t forget 
your racquet! Participants must preregister. (Min 10/Max 50)

Tennis Lessons (Ages 4-Adult)
This five-session program is an introduction to the game of tennis. 
Participants will engage in a series of active instructional lessons that 
will lead to supervised play. The lessons provide instruction while 
emphasizing the fun, social aspect of tennis. Tennis balls will be 
provided, but participants must have their own racquet. (Min 5/Max 
20)

Tiny Sluggers (Ages 3-4)
 

Do you have a little one that is ready to get started on the basics of 
baseball? Come to Heartland Park for this four week, 45-minute 
instructional program. This program will cover batting, catching, fielding 
and throwing; modified equipment for 3-4 year olds will be used. Each 
child will work one-on-one with their parent/guardian in various drills 
and games related to baseball. Each child will receive a T-shirt, ball and 
a water bottle. (Min 10/Max 20)

Youth Soccer Skills (Ages 3-5 & 6-8)
Join us for this four-week, 45-minute introductory program for 
3-8 year olds interested in learning basic soccer skills. Each child will 
work one-on-one with their parent or guardian in various drills that
include dribbling, shooting and passing. Each child will receive a T-shirt, 
soccer ball and healthy snack. (Min 5/Max 15)

CORE Soccer Training (Ages 3-5 & 6-14)
CORE Soccer Training brings you this four-week, 55-minute program. 
Focus will be placed on fast footwork, dribbling, passing, receiving, 
shooting and games. (Min 5/Max 75)

Youth Soccer League (Ages 3-10)
This six-week soccer league is offered for children of all abilities. 
Children will be placed on co-ed teams based on age. Participants will 
receive a uniform, socks and soccer ball. Game times vary each week 
beginning no earlier than 9A. Games will be played at either Heartland 
Park or Progress Park. Registration deadline is MAR 2. Volunteer 
coaches are needed; if interested, please call (636) 332-9236. 
(Min 50/Max 500)

Sports for Tots (Ages 1-4)
 
  
Toddlers, this is your opportunity to try out various sports in one 
setting! We will have baseball, soccer, basketball, football and tennis 
stations set up for you to enjoy. Assistance from a parent or guardian is 
required during this 45-minute class. (Min 5/Max 12)

Sports-Specific Training (Ages 5-18)

Want to improve your skills in basketball, baseball, volleyball or 
soccer? Check out our sport-specific trainers who will work with you 
one-on-one or in small groups to enhance the skills you need to move 
to the next level. For more information and pricing, please visit our 
website at www.wentzvillemo.org or stop by Progress Park to pick up 
a trainer packet.

SU 10:30A APR 3 GYM 110012-A1 $70/80

SU 4P MAR 6 GYM 113016-A1 $10/12

SA 8:30A FEB 13 GYM 105028-A1 $62/72

SU 10:30A JAN 17 GYM 105039-A1 $25/30

SU 4P APR 24 LB 102017-A1 FREE 4-6 yrs.

SU 5P APR 24 LB 102017-B1 FREE 7-10 yrs.

SU 6P APR 24 LB 102017-C1 FREE 11-Adult

SU 4P MAY 8 LB 102018-A1 $75/85 4-6 yrs.

SU 5P MAY 8 LB 102018-B1 $75/85 7-10 yrs.

SU 6P MAY 8 LB 102018-C1 $75/85 11-Adult

M 6P APR 11 HP 104017-A1 $45/55

TH 6P MAR 3 HP 105038-A1 $45/55 3-5 yrs.

TH 7:15P MAR 3 HP 105038-A2 $45/55 6-8 yrs.

SU 2P APR 3 HP 113009-A1 $55/65 3-5 yrs.

SU 3P APR 3 HP 113009-A2 $55/65 6-14 yrs.

SA 9A MAR 19 HP 105026-A1 $62/72 3-4 yrs.

SA 9A MAR 19 HP 105026-B1 $62/72 5-6 yrs.

SA 9A MAR 19 HP 105026-C1 $62/72 7-8 yrs.

SA 9A MAR 19 HP 105026-D1 $62/72 9-10 yrs.

SU 4P APR 10 PP 104005-A1 $10/12
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Preschool Playhouse (Walking-Age 5)

Enjoy crafts, stories, games and other fun activities. Emphasis on colors, 
numbers, letters and age-appropriate learning during this 45-minute 
class. (Min 6/Max 12)

Artsy Fun (Walking-Age 5)
It’s never too soon to introduce your child to art! Program fosters sensory 
stimulation, playtime learning and experimentation with art materials 
(safe for babies). This class will meet the first Wednesday of the month. 
Price listed is for one individual class; for combo-class discount, please 
call (636) 332-9236. Parents will need to remain in the room and assist 
their child during this 30-minute session. (Min 6/Max 12)

Wacky Wednesday Storytime (Walking-Age 5)
Looking for something fun to do with your little one while everyone is at 
school? If so, please join us the third Wednesday of the month for this 
45-minute class. Price listed is for one individual class; for combo-class 
discount, please call (636) 332-9236. We will read a book, make a craft 
and visit with new friends. (Min 5/Max 12)

Pooh and Friends (Walking-Age 5)

Did you know that today is Winnie the Pooh Day? Join us for a fun filled 
45-minute class to read a story, make a craft and have a snack. Bring your 
favorite Winnie the Pooh stuffed animal to join in the fun. Characters do 
not make an appearance. (Min 5/Max 12)

Amazing Dinos (Walking-Age 5)

Learn about dinosaurs in this 45-minute class. Make a fossil, play dino 
games, make a craft and learn a dino song! Be ready to ROAR over this 
class! (Min 6/Max 15)

Mommy & Me Fun Days (Walking-Age 4)
Enjoy  a  morning of  quality time designed for you and your little one. Join 
in the fun with theme-related stories, music and movement and complete 
the morning with a special make-and-take craft. Sign up for one class or 
make a date for all four adventures. Price listed is for one individual class; 
for combo-class discount, please call (636) 332-9236. Parents are required 
to attend this 45-minute class. *Characters do not make an appearance. 
This class meets the third Saturday of the month.

Mother Goose Tales (Walking-Age 5)

Favorite tales of long ago are brought back to life in this whimsical 
45-minute class. Participants will take turns acting out these treasured 
tales of a time gone by and will make a craft to end the class. (Min 6/
Max 12)

Let’s Get Messy (Walking-Age 6)

The name says it all! Come enjoy activities that will get you messy, 
but leave a smile on your face. Supplies and clean up included in this 
45-minute class. Make sure participants wear appropriate clothing to get 
messy. (Min 6/Max 12)

Make It on Mondays (Walking-Age 5)

These three, 45-minute classes focus on your child making crafts and 
gifts for themselves or others to celebrate different themes. Little ones 
are in an enjoyable atmosphere as they paint, decorate their project, 
color pages and create fun crafts. Classes will meet the first Monday of 
the month in February, March and April. (Min 6/Max 15)

W 10A JAN 6 CR 104032-A1 $9/11

W 6P JAN 6 CR 104032-B1 $9/11

W 10A FEB 3 CR 104032-A2 $9/11

W 6P FEB 3 CR 104032-B2 $9/11

W 10A MAR 2 CR 104032-A3 $9/11

W 6P MAR 2 CR 104032-B3 $9/11

W 10A APR 6 CR 104032-A4 $9/11

W 6P APR 6 CR 104032-B4 $9/11

W 10A MAY 4 CR 104032-A5 $9/11

W 6P MAY 4 CR 104032-B5 $9/11

SA 9A JAN 30 CR 104030-A1 $10/12

NEW!

NEW!

W 10A JAN 20 CR 104031-A1 $12/15

W 10A FEB 17 CR 104031-A2 $12/15

W 10A MAR 16 CR 104031-A3 $12/15

W 10A APR 20 CR 104031-A4 $12/15

W 10A MAY 18 CR 104031-A5 $12/15

SA 10A JAN 9 CR 104033-A1 $9/11 Smurfs

SA 10A FEB 13 CR 104033-B1 $9/11 Dr. Seuss

SA 10A MAR 12 CR 104033-C1 $9/11 Legos

SA 10A APR 9 CR 104033-D1 $9/11 Mickey Mouse

SA 10A MAY 14 CR 104033-A5 $9/11 Minions

SA 11A FEB 13 CR 104026-A1 $12/15

W 6:30P JAN 27 CR 105041-A1 $12/15

W 6:30P FEB 17 CR 105008-A1 $12/15

NEW!

M 6P JAN 18 CR 104034-A1 $9/11

M 6:30P FEB 1 CR 104021-A1 $30/36

NEW!
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Unless otherwise noted: all 
classes are one hour in length; 
preregistration is required for 
all programs; and registration 
closes one week in advance.

Join us for an icky, sticky, gooey, good time! Kids will make creations by 
using just their hands during this 45-minute class. They should be prepared 
for messiness. (Min 6/Max 12)

Come Play with Me! (Ages 5 & Under)

Come play with us every Tuesday from 10-11:30A. We will provide the balls, 
hula hoops and other play toys for you and your little one to enjoy some 
time playing together. Parents are required to remain with their child(ren) 
and encouraged to play with them. This program ends DEC 1 and resumes 
JAN 5. It will conclude on MAY 24 for summer activities. 

Teddy Bear Picnic (Walking-Age 5)

Mama Bear and Baby Bear have invited you to pack your picnic basket and 
head out to Rotary Park. Mama Bear needs your family’s help to set up your 
picnic and gather the materials for a perfect lunch (that you provide). After 
your lunch, we will provide dessert, read a book, complete a craft and have 
a bear parade. (Min 12/Max 30)

Preschool Prom  (Walking-Age 5)

Get dressed up and come to the Preschool Prom. During this two-hour 
event, your child will enjoy dancing and a sweet snack with all the other 
little kings and queens. Cost is for one adult and one child, each additional 
guest is $15 per person. (Min 20/Max 60)

Story Time Fun (Walking-Age 5)

Read a story and make a fun craft based on the book. A light snack will be 
provided to conclude this 45-minute class. (Min 6/Max 12)

First Art (Walking-Age 5)
Explore art materials and techniques to delight the senses and open a world 
of creativity as you make texture collages or discover color combinations. 
Parent participation required for this 30-minute class. (Min 6/Max 12)

Bubbles, Bubbles & More Bubbles  (Walking-Age 5)

Participants will use bubble machines, bubble blowers, wands and other 
gadgets to make bubbles of all shapes and sizes! Parents are encouraged to 
actively participate. This 45-minute program will take place outside. Please 
dress according to weather conditions. (Min 6/Max 15)

Little Lightening Bugs  (Walking-Age 5)

Attention all little explorers: Grab your backpack and join us for a map 
adventure! This will be a fun hour of outdoor exploring where obstacles 
and learning will greet you along the way. A parent or guardian is required 
to attend and participate. Dress in outdoor, weather-appropriate clothing. 
Tennis shoes or boots recommended. (Min 6/Max 15)

Tales on the Trail  (Walking-Age 5)

This class will combine exercise, family time and reading during this one-
hour program. We will walk the trail stopping to read the pages of the 
chosen book stationed along the trail. At the end of the book, each child 
will get to create their very own craft to take home. A snack and drink will 
conclude the class. (Min 5/Max 15)

NEW!

Johnny Appleseed Day (Walking-Age 5)
F 6:30P MAR 11 CR 104028-A1 $9/11

Celebrate Johnny Appleseed Day by making an apple craft, an apple snack 
and playing an apple game during this 45-minute class. (Min 6/Max 12)

Oooey Gooey Art (Walking-Age 5)

TU 6:30P APR 19 PP 104002-A1 $8/10
TU 10A JAN 5 GYM $1 (per person, including adults)

NEW!

SA 11A MAY 28 RP 104016-A1 $10/13

TH 6:30P JAN 28 CR 104019-A1 $8/10

TH 6:30P FEB 25 CR 104019-A2 $8/10

TH 6:30P MAR 24 CR 104019-A3 $8/10

TH 6:30P APR 28 CR 104019-A4 $8/10

TH 6:30P MAY 26 CR 104019-A5 $8/10

SA 9A MAR 26 CR 104027-A1 $12/15

SA 10A APR 23 RP 104002-A1 $12/15

SA 10A MAY 7 HP 104012-A1 $6/8

SU 2P MAY 15 PPC 104025-A1 $30/37

SU 3P APR 17 CR 104029-A1 $6/9

NEW!

Early Childhood Music Classes  (Birth-Age 5)

In this class, your child will interact with you and their peers by singing, dancing 
and playing instruments, all while learning both musical and non-musical skills. A 
variety of live and recorded music will be used as well as visual aids and illustrated 
children’s books.

Classes will meet for 30-minutes once a week for month-long sessions, 
and will include theme-based music activities. The teacher for this 
class will be Melissa Dierenfeldt with Accel Music Therapy, LLC. She is 
a board certified music therapist and music educator with more than 
10 years of experience. *Please note, the January class is a one-time sample class. 
Each session is for four weeks; the April session is for five weeks. (Min 6/Max 10)

F 11A JAN 29 CR 104023-A1 $10/13

F 11A FEB 5 CR 104023-A2 $40/50

F 11A MAR 4 CR 104023-A3 $40/50

F 11A APR 1 CR 104023-A4 $50/60*

F 11A MAY 6 CR 104023-A5 $40/50

NEW!



$145/160
 

Price includes birthday 
child and nine guests. Each 

additional party guest is 
$15, with a maximum of 

15 participants.

Host your child’s next birthday party at Progress Park. The birthday child can choose 
from many themes offered (Once Upon A Princess, Superheroes, Arts & Crafts, 
Little Chef’s Cooking, or Let’s Get Messy). Our staff will do all the work so you can 
celebrate with your child and friends. After the one-hour program, 45 minutes is 
available for cake and presents. (Please bring your own cake and plates.) Dates 
dependent upon availability. To book your party, call (636) 332-9236.

Win cool,

FREE prize
s!

Have FUN allsummer long!

STAY TUNED for more

details coming soon!
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Easter Activities pg. 11

Progress ParkRecreation Center & Pool968 Meyer Rd.
AMENITIESHandicap Accessible, Gym, Playground, Pavilions, Indoor

Walking Track, Swimming Pool,
Indoor/Outdoor Basketball Courts, Athletic Fields

Memorial Park1419 Kathleen Dr
AMENITIESGrill, Playground, Pavilions,Picnic Tables, Basketball Court,Athletic Fields.

Green LanternSenior Center506 S. Linn Ave.
AMENITIESHandicap Accessible, Senior Programming

Northview Nature Park202 W. Northview

AMENITIESNature Area

Rotary Park

2577 W. Meyer Rd.

AMENITIES

Handicap Accessible, Grill,

Playground, Trails, Pavilions,

Picnic Tables, Fishing, Athletic

Fields, Sand Volleyball Pit,

Ampitheater, Nature Area

Heartland Park

100 William Dierberg Dr.

AMENITIES

Handicap Accessible, Trails,

Pavilions, Picnic Tables,

Fishing, Athletic Fields,

Nature Area

Fireman’s Park

203 W. Pearce Blvd.

AMENITIES

Handicap Accessible, Pavilions, 

Athletic Fields

Bicentennial Park
22 W. Pearce Blvd.

Bicentennial Plaque
and Civil War Memorial

Splash Station1141 Peine Rd.
AMENITIESHandicap Accessible, Trails, Swimming Pool

COMING SOON!

Peruque Valley Park

1335 S. Point Prairie Rd.

(636) 332-9236 | www.wentzvillemo.org            Nonresident registration opens DEC 22. 31
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You won’t want to miss  Wentzville’s ALL-NEW event! The Wentzville Days Fair and Music Festival has collaborated with the Wentzville 
Blues and Classic Rock Festival to bring a three-day, family-friendly celebration to the streets of Downtown Wentzville. The committee is 
working on several new festival additions such as a barbecue contest, new bands and entertainment options, an exclusive children’s area 
including a carnival, and much more. The event was created using the Wabash Days structure, but keeping in mind the traditions this town 
has grown to love.

We are looking for committee members and craft and food vendors. Sponsorship opportunities are also available. For questions about 
sponsorship opportunities or to get involved, please contact Colleen Mattaline at (636) 639-2088 or Colleen.Mattaline@wentzvillemo.org.

Join these great organizations in supporting this fun, new community event: The City of Wentzville, 
The Wentzville Police Department, the Wentzville Fire Protection District, the Wentzville Downtown 
Business Association, the Wentzville Community Club, Wentzville Area Senior Services Inc., Friends 
of Wentzville Parks, the Western St. Charles County Chamber of Commerce, and the Wentzville 
Historical Society.

Wentzville Days
May 

20-22, 
2016




